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. ~~~~CT · ;· -.. ::: ," ', ..,.',.. :...; I .:
...'" .eX~~ri~~~t81 ~ pr.~r~ .was~:~8~~~~ / ~,~~... ' ~~ :.:~ e.~.F~~~.: ;~~e ;:::: ..
1nf~uenc;e o f the .~:ennce ~f :m o.ffshore ~?c:ur~ on the pore
pressures i n a sOi l bed un~er the i~fl\flnc. ,Of wav~ l oading.
· A. be~" ~f .~il t .~ . 4.; III '.deep. W8S. Pl~c,e~ . i~. e wave ' ta~' :' , !'':'~ -. ' .
sUbjected to waves ranging in f reQ\lency :fronr O.6 .t o ,'·l o2 . Hz : ·
gener8te~ . b~ ,6""f 1a p '~e ~av~~aker : Pore pre88u~e8 'C-i '.' 'th~
soii -~~d~~d..~~.~e. ~9ht~. .~er.i ~;a~~~ed· ~nd. · ~~c~r~ed, ':. ' ~hen:
8 model Of. 'a gr~vi..ty based \. O~fsho~e .0., 11 , .e~Plor..8t~on p. 8t..f,orm.. ..
.WBS g ,1.aced on a ean d bermyer .'\he s.o~l be d an d 's ub j e c t e d: t o
r WBVeS. at the ~a~;fr.~~~enc~e.s 'a.~,;.wi~~?..:t~e m~del, T~~'bo~~~~
p:r:;es~u~e wave ",da ta ',was conrpared to those pr~d~.cted by,lil1ear
r: ~ wave .,t heorY ' ':ni;)or~ pre~JJIf 'in' 't~'e S~il · b:~-icir ~the . c~~. ' '.
·· W1t h'ou t. t he ~~i : .i:~-p.l.a~e. _~~re · ~om~'red w~th t~8e p~8~ e,Cs « ~~
by -the 1>utnam~tlu eo:luti on . Also," : pore pre8~ures · ~i.th. and .'
.W~thO~~/he ..~.el i~ ·pIBce were cOCllp~red; .I t w.as . fO.~~~ l.~~~r/.
· ,:,&ve theory ·a:cu!=,a~e~~. predict~. the.llIa~nitude of t~e b6ttQql,_ .
pressure wave , "',hi re me a sur e d pore pressures va ri.ed .
.. .. • -'-~~"T
cO~ider'ebIY'-ft~ t hose. pred!ct9d' by the pu~n~-Li~~OIU~io'n'.
depending on 'fr~qUency . It was ' found 1;hat the pore prslll8urtls
I . I , . • '. : -. ' . . . ' , . , .. •
· were lOwe , i n both s a nd an d ail t when the m~el was in the
- 't~nk ' for simlla:C wav~ hei'ghts ' and frequencies and t h at 'por~
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\1. 0 I NTRODUCTION
1 . 1 Bac kg round
Bo t t om foun ded o f fshore structures fo r hyd r ocarbon e>e:plorat ion
10 ice-infested' water s , such as t he Can? dian Beaufor .t Sea, are
• designed""" to operate in extrem e envirorunental ' so n di t i ons ,
i ncl':olding low t empera t uJfee , s evere sea states an d h igh ace
loadi ngs . Caisson a.t ructures, s uch as the Mobi le Arctic
Caisso n (,MAC), ope r ated by GUlf, Cana da 'Resources rnc . , t he
Ca issoy Re·t:ai~~ISland~ operate~ b; zeec Resourc,ss _canad~
Ltd . , Tarsuit and the Si ngle _~ teel Dr:il lin~ Ca:1. ':ls o n ( SSDC)
ope rat ed by Do.me Petroleum ' Ltd. h ave be .en successfu l l-7t'Used
in the Can adian B~aufort sea . ( Jaf~eriaB at a l , 1985) . I~ ' t h e
A!ne r ican Beaufo'ft see , / t he-' con~~ete I s l~nd o d .llin'g syst~
( e I DS; ' and~ Sup er ' CI DS have b een .deve l~ped fO~ use•. The
(
;g\eotecAej, C~l " inve~tiga~iOn f or the ins t sl l a t i on ~f 8U~h.
caisson,s~nsist~ uS,~a lly o f an extensive ' f i e l d prograrQ. to .
cha~act~-rh:~ the fo undation soils and mat~emat i ca l and
phy sical mode ll ing t o t ep resent the soil-st ructure
i~teraCtion. I nclude d in t his is t ne eatimation hf t~a por-e
c c
wate r pre s sure under the eeae eon dur:t.ng insta~ lat16n . when
~f arge" exc e ss p~re pr e s sures c all develop, and ope ,rat1on, wh~n
~re ~ressures can build up i n oertai n S~11 types under ,wave
or ice l08~ng to th\..potnt t h at soil stre,ngt h ds r educ ed and
f ailu re oc cur-a, Most t he oret i cal and expe r imenta l
--.D inve9tig~!.ions , into liquefacti on from cy clic l o ading have 'be e n
carried, out witho~ut soil
, ' " " " I , ' . .. ' '. "
, i nt e r e c t i on, . al thOlJ~h some . i~VeSt1~ati~s hav!e b~~~ ma~~ ,Qf I
the pore pressure flelJ under pipelines during wave loading ,
, I , , ' , '
(Liu et ea , 1979), (Cheng and Liu, 1986)8nl1 il g~.avit:y
,platform (Spids~e et al,1986) . Mynatt ' a~d Mei . (1982)
~eveloped a.model to pred1G:t stresses and pore vata.; pr"esurea
beneath a rectangular c~lsson under the influence ofw'~~e
loading and Liu (-198'5) deve'loped an integr.sl sOlu1;lon to wave
,1nduce~ seepage, fll?~ in a porous bed ur'\der a 'g r av1ty ~tructure
using 'tw o. d~mensional poten'tial how theory.
..:..-.....L 2 Ob)ectives
The objectiy-es of this ,pr o j e c t were :
" - t o meas:re so'i1 pore ' w~~e~ ,~tessure9 un~er' the i~fluence'of
. . . , . . r
wave 10ed1t1.9 in a model soil bed and san,d berm ,un de r t;wo
t tonditions , with a model . of a grevity based structure,in prece
and in the :-011 bed and sanp bEt,rm without the 'mode l;
-compare these t- measurements wl~h tJ:1eoretice~, predictions .
" ' ';
I .
1.3 Experimental Program "-- I '
. ' .Afj 100 : I model of ,an ~ffshor~ cs;sson structure was cons:r.uc~ed.
, and placed on e sana berm orr -e .soil bed 1n a ls,rgJ concrete
tank filled with water . Wave,s ware generated by a flap -type.
wave maker ,nd -wave energy absorbed by .a pebble beach~ (Fig~re.
\
I) . Pore water pressures in the 901.1 bed and be,~ were, '
m~asured, as well as wave hei'9ht and horizorttal and. vertica,l
" - "'- .
(
deflection of the model under various c ombinations of wave
,
•
. h e i g ht and....frequency . •
For each experimental r un , -pore' pressur~ and w: ve ~i~
w-;ore digitized end stored on floppy disc and back.ed up on
e i g h t track FM tape . Model deflection data were recorded by
a strip ch art recorder . Pore pressures and wave het97
frequency data, were a na lyz e d . Wl;td19it81 signal· a nOa l yz e r.
Th e o r e t i c a l v e ruee for pore pr ure distributiol'\_ ...;n;--th e
, .- ."
unloaded and l o aded 80 11 are c ompared with e xperim-ental
resul ee , An assessment of the e xperimental technique 1"a made
and r e commend a tions f or mOdifies.tion a 1n the e xps'rlme n1:al '







2.1 Pore pres~ures i~ ' Permeable Beds
Water waves that move over a perm~ab1d" seabed exert a bound~ry
pressure at the b13d-)ila~er interface end will causa cyo110
v~riationa in the ' fluid-pressu~es ,. 8nd~B't'rasses in the bed .
Effective stress will. vary in response to wave loading . As
<, . '
soil strength is related to effective stress, waves eeo affec~
stability and~d strength . There have been a number of
investigations of the problem ' of fluJ.d flow induded in a
porous bed by.. water wavea , Some l..nvestigat;10ns have dealt
only with the flow and pressure field 1n the pore flUid , while
/
others have dealt with the state of stress j,n the ' 80il
skeleton as well. . ·
Liu(1973). Massel( 1976), Moshagen and Torum(19.,S) ,
Putnam(1949I , Reid and Kdj~ra(19.57), Dawe an<;l , Cha.~i , (1986) .
e~mlned the hydra~l1.cs ,o f waves interac:ting with ,s a t u r a t e d
beds of i;;otropiC permeability. ' All assumed that the porous
beds were rigid and non-def~rmab1e. All. except Moshagen' snd
rocum ( 19 7 5 ) assumed that the pore fluid 'waB J.ncolDpressible
esver i , The f~uid fl.ow in the bed ' is 'a s s ume d to 'bO governed
by Darcy' B Law anClth1.B , a~ong with the aSBumption of a rigid
bed wi th i Botropic permeabJ.lity and tncompress1.ble water leads
to: ~e Laplace equatton!.for t .he pore watar .pre9su~e~ One of
the key resu1ts of thie theory is -t ha t per.. water pressure
!
. ;.-, .
r;8pon~e is independent of the bed permeability .
Some refinements to the eees,e approach have been made t o
include an1.sotropic permeabili t y , S leath ( 1970 ), stratified
permeability, Liu(1973 ) and comp;r-essible uns a t urat e d . pore
fluid , Nakamura (1 9 73 ) .
A different approa ch has been t ak en by Do y l e( 1 973 l, Pr ev ost
~nd Hug hs s( 1978) ~nd Mal lard and Dal rymple ( 1977 ) . They
considered the ·be d to be an ela s tic con t i n uum with n o" fluid
flow taki ng . pl ace . Th1.s l eads to a sol i d me ct\ .a nic s pro b lem
and Beeumin: t!t at thet ~hBnge in pore pr e s sure i s e qu a l to th~
change in octahedral s t r e ss 1n the e las tic c o nti n u um, simila~
expressi9ns ·f o r pore wate r 'pr e s s u r e a s der1.''-ed b y t he Laplace
equation result .
Yamamoto( 1978 ) end Medaen ( 19 .78 1 develope.d comprehensive
~h~ories. · based - o~ the Biot (1941 ) three dimensiorYal '1
cons~11datio;- theory. Bo th a u thors de v e lop ed ·e x ac t , . c l os e d
form solutions for bed stresses , displacements and pore wa ter
pressures for · wa t; e r waves propag.ating over a porous bed.
"Their theories a r e c o mpr eh e n s i ve and a c count £t.r soil
prO~l."'ties, such a s permeabiU.ty, s h e a r modulUS <!;nd denshty
and assume that the soi ~ skeleton obeys Hooke ' s Law and that
fluid flow obeys Dercy 's Law. The theoretica2:-.....f.l!.~ults o f
their analyses indicate that "be d response is strongly
' depende~t: ~the permeability ' k a~d the" stiffness ra;tio G/K;
: ' ~
~:.:" . ;\;.r: " i ; ' :; ~ " ' :: "~:'~'7 ~", " " :'; " ' ; '.~" " .~;'~':';;C·:",.~~?t'::1
~ C". . where G 1s th,!, .~ear IIIOd uluB of t~~ porou s 1Il.d.~\Ull and ~_~~ . \:"_ _:.\
• t he apparent bulk tllOdul u lI o~ t t}e ' po~ ~.luld ~. v~er• •the "/ ' :~_
appar e n t - b u l k , IllOd u I U8 1'9 8 fun~t1.0n o E the .degr e e ~f ' ".:";
8 atur a 't i on o f the so11:
.' ~eed a t 81 ( 1 9 7 6 ) h ;' ve p roROS e d ._ ..e t hod f or .es t i matin g the
liquefactio n potential 0 '£ 88~fl'oor s ands under wava loading
a nd the ~8gnltud.B o f t h e resi~~81 -~r.\re88ure8·. ·
They represent ~be e ompl e x pattern o f 8tO~ waves by packet.~f uniform h8rm~~aV~wlth the he ight , per~~ 8?d ·i e ngt h
o f t h e wav e be i,ng s peo 1.f i e d f or each pack e t . The _residua l .
pore wa t er p r essure 1s date.m ined us ing ~he ' number of c yo l a s
. \ '
o f s t r e s s ·wh J:c h cause 11.q u af act i on. The method was f urt her
g enera l.ize d b y Si ddhartan and F inn( l.979) wh o wr o t e a com pu t er ~
't \ ..
p rogr am t~. p r edict r e s i dual. po r e wat e r pr e s su res . nd.
l. i quefac t.i on pot.ential .
2.1 .,1 Ba s i c Theories
'. ; .
. AnalYB.1~ o f pare ~ater pres s ures .1& ullua l.ly based.~-,t",h,,-._~_
descr.1p t.ion o f a pre s su re wave- o n the ell. f l oor . ( Fi gure 2) .
The prEl;88Ur e wave .18 c har acte r ·.1ze d b y 'lIlOs t inve s tigators by
l. i nesr wsv e t. he ory as s u ming t.he sea floo r to b e ' 'r1 g{ d a lll). ·
• ' r~-' .-
im pe rm e a b le . The wa v e ce e eec r e , p. , ' o n the s e a floor iEi given
b y
Pb.. , P.·sin l J.lIx-...· T) .






s, "~itUdB of t he p ressure wave
~.. .. un1t weight of water
A .. ';a'~e number 2 1C/ L
wave ~ength
circular f req'us'ncy
d .. depth c e.wat e r
\
w.av~ p eri od
H .. wave height . J ,.
/
Putnam ( 1 9.49 ) assumed i ncompr essib l e .f l o w, Da r cy 's Law end :
hy d raulic isotropy a nd 's h o wed t h at nep rece equation ' was
aPI?J.1cable . , Liu at a 1 _( i9 7 ~3 '~ gave a s imple0es~~~or
t h e pore , pressure p, a t ' de p t h J .i n a s o .i) bed of 't h i ckne s s
d• • .!Ja~ on the putmam sol u tion; ' .
P " · Po*COSJ)( .\ *( d. -Z) ~ /co~h( ,\*d.)
ThJ:s ' has become know~ as t h e put n am.-L l,1,l SOlU~i-'2.n .
(3) ,
Sleath ( 1970 ) considere d hydra ulic anisotropy ' w1t h
pe r mea bl U . t y ~'" k . in the ho:izont'al and .ver~ical dlrectl~ns .
Moshagen Bnd Torum( 1975 ) assu med t he water to be comp ressi b le
, ;, ' .
and the e c a .I exe reecn to be, rig~d . This approech le ads t o t h e
hea t , con duction , equa -;i on . A number ot . investigators ,
' neIudl ng Y~"OtO(l978.l and l : nn et al( 1983 ) lve st~ted t hat
drill ' s ite ( Ts rsi ut P-45 ) was discus 'sed by Roge r s ' ,a t er
1'<
Performanc e monit oring of t he Molikpa q whi l e dep l o yed on a
.'~he ~~sumPtion~' u~'e~ by 't~e aU~horal are u~reau~~lo ;·~~~~-:l.·ad
·· t l? r8P~d. 8ttenuati~ri _ of pore 'w~ter pr8ssuie ~.1t~,..c].e'Pih'•. .
6 .~ / ;;!,i
2;1 .2 'Fi e l d Observations •
/ ~' i /i
_. , , : .~ ,
Taraiut, was l ocated' in 21 meter~ of water a~.d consisted of
four conc r e te caisson eerc cearee set on e sand berm and a san d
cor e over silty clay ~nd et J.f f e1~t . FoundatJ.on monitoring
lnc1.uded total pressure pans1. s , e t r a i n gauges , exeeneeeeeee e ,
inclinometers and piezometers. The excess pore water pres sure
after two months was 170kPa a nd continued to rise to ~ 90 kPa
for an addi:tionai three months before begi n ni ng .t o di s sipate.
ESS O aeecuece e Ca n e'da Ltd. us 4'the "oc tagOn a l Ca isson Retained
'Is l a n d at Kad~k in 14 meter,s of water . The CR I wa s pl aced
on a sa nd be rill ov erly i n g sti f f sil ty clay and 't he cor e fill ed
with s'and.. ¥ounQ;ation inlltrumentatlo~ included· pore pressure
cel'ls ' ~nd def1~ctometers installed into t he c l ay . IniUal
. /' " , . , " .
measured pore water pr essur e wee 100' kPa and r OBe to 224 kPa
, six mont l1S' after·the ierid of construction . Dh9ip~t1on' occurred
' . . . , ~ .
but the rate waB . fll?t , k nown ' b~cause of ' t r ans,Slu cs r fl;ll,ilur e .
These ' effects ~OUld.· · not·' b~ : 9xpla~ned t-;) add itional
construc~lon or alteration in sur .f a c e f~cil1ties or . weve or
'-'---- - - --,-, c-.- .-ct'""'-on- . !'he· authors---;£fer~n~mberofhypotheses -to
explain'"the effect related to ·the nature of the l oading and
in i t l al s 'ta t e of eeeeee; The clay 1s lo ca11y initially
-~._---_.
critically str.essed and through till\e dependent s train
. , . , ' ..
dBvelopment -«rnd streas distr.1bution, adjacent soil elements
. . , ~
become critically stre s s ed" which in tux;' could l ead to high
pore wat er preesures .
;'.'
/ ..
,; .2 : ~ wav~. Gen~reti02'in th; i.abor~tory " " _ '.,
Model s of marine structures are of~en" te. t.d. ,J.n the'i. borat orY
unlSer 8~~lated ra.ncb ' or · '~rJ.od~~ w~v~ C~~di~1~~ U81ng "~ "
wave t ank :fa'~1~- ,wi t h " a" d8~lc. c:a~.b~. ,~f . 1I11'C:hani~~~
o8cil~"tion cali ed a vavem~er . ' ~erB ar~ " t~e ' ~aBIC : COlfllDO!1."'
wevema ke r ccmfigurations . the wedge . fl ep imd·"p:l.e t on: Each '
~ ~B u~ed for ' a particul ar epPlicatl.on dependi~~ C;;n' th e , '
~; of wev~ (deep. i ntfh:.m6di ate Ort ·ShallOW w.~er)~6~ded . " , "
Wavemaker the~ry i s b8~8d on po tentiai'" flow " th~Ory . 'i'h8 ·the~ry ,
was f.irst pro pos ed ,by , Havelock (1 929). Bies e l ~'d'9 5 1 ) used the
/ .
~ss'umption9 " o f po t ential ', fLow t,h60~ ~nd Bchv ed . the 'first ;.
o rder l1n~ar1sed h y d;-odynSmiC e quations Of, ~t1on caus e d 'by
th~ . sJ.~us'01dal oSCJ. lla~~O? o~ ' . 'W.i.-em~~.; . i o_."a". r.~~ang~l.r
wav. ' t ank. ~?th p J.e tOn and f lap types we r e considsreda~d.
f~~ulae de .velOP8 ,d ' ~ela:.:ng the "s t r Ok . : a , wa ve amp l i t ude , '. ,
wBvlHengt h L and water dep~ d . TheBe .are : '
. ;,.
for t he flap type: "
- .J \
a /s . _, 2 '1t's1nh( ' ''It'd) * ( 1-cosh (A*d)+A*d*e 1 nh{A*d»)
A'It'd P*d';'S1nh(A "dl*coSh( A*d))
15)
The r~tlo a/s :'18 re fe.rr e d to as , t he wav8rnaker ga1n factor .





~ " . ; .
B1esel's theo.ry has b e e n ve rified by many researchers . Gilbert
et 81 -(:1970) pr odu ce d a series of graphs which inC IUde,d a/s·
d/gT 2 for flap, piston and ' wedge type wave generators a~',p!ll'
as non·d1mens1onal hydrodynamic forces and moments on the wave
. I / .
maker snd hinge. , '
, , .
Others have extem;1ed B~eBel ' s theory to account for different
wave tank con figurations other than. the standard r e c t angu l ar
shape . Hyun (1981) p resented a solution for a flap '. t ype wave
maker hinged .8 t i n t e rmedi a t e depth . i(a c:~nstant d~pth -.
~UdSpe~h . a_~d Ch~n ' ~i~B~ '1 further extend.Sd, the t heory .f~r \8:
hinged" type weve make r of variable draft -by c~nslder;f.ng a "",dVa
" ,. . .
.} tsn~. ~~ ~wo conElt~nt, deptJ: regimes, se para;ed , b y 8: grad~ally
sloped region .
, t .
Wave generation i n a tank is, complicated by the presenc~ of
~a~asit1c and ref1.e~te~ waves. The ha\monic OS?~l ~"at~on of
,t he w8veltlske r p roduces secondary waves of higher frequency "~
.. - - . -- - - . . ' -- -
bea 1.d,es the ' baait:"wave desi:s;ed, c alled parasitic waves . Most
of t h e parasitic .waves are damped ou t within one water depth
, \
of t he weveneke e , but ,sonle persist. The most important· of
these 1a one that is t wic e the f r etJue ncy of ·t he generated
Various- 't e chni q ues exi't · to mi"nlmize the e f fect, of
par~i~i'c wevee , inc~uding . t he generation o f \ ;~ve of ' " "
sa me wa~elength ~ut " out ot. phas.e to cance l them " and . the
selection of t he proper wave maker type for the freqUen~y range ,~.
' 11
" .
f""""] '~" "'~'1 ">.,~.~:", . , . , " , W I'w,.",., ".-, '
I des1.red~
... Beaches are used .t o mi~imize , reflected waves ; but oomple
!ab s o rp tiOn afwavs enerJy is n~t USUllll~ 8C::h1e~ed.: Part . of
\ ' , , '
the in~ident wave~g~ re ilected b~ the beach and ,trave18 !J"8C~
to t he wa vemaker an d 1n: this mann er , gets ,r e f l ec 1:e d up and
down t he tank: As W~l { , \ the t~st body i n the 'tank r ef l eot
. \" " ,
waves in a s imila r fashion. • As .r efl e,e t i on c annot be
co mp let e ly e l i mi nat e d, eS~irn8tes ShOUl d ' b__ made of ·t he beach
\ " ,
r eflection coe££1Cl 1i!1n t t o ensu r e that it re , below ten
I, i ' '
pe r cent( Ke aU ng and Webber" 1 977) . Var i o us techn iques exist to
, , I " ,
de termine beach r e:-le cti0l co ef f .:l.c i ent s ~nc?-udin~ measuring
S.1rnU.ltaneoUBlY " " ,wav~ hright.S at , "" or mars-. tOi nt s ' and, ,.~
de t ermi n .:lng the ref~ec.t~d and incit1.mt . waye energy
an a l yt i c a lly o r-. graphically . -,.--< ",
, . . \ \ ~ I "
2. 3 Simi l i tu de .and Scale Fa~torB
"Phya~ca l mOde~are used tot, in vestig.ate the be~aviour ?f t he ,..1
pr o tOtype und e r " co n t r ol l e d con~1tions. ~ften. physical
Phen~Eina t hat occu r- in f' ature ar e t oo compl e x to be
i"nvestig~ed by ana l ytical " ',t eChni qUes . A model i a usedt.o
r~present t he pr 01:0type a n d . eubject it to eeeeee o~ other




hydrodYnamic ~odelS i s wel l e~tabl1shed . Howeyer , "t h e inherent
pr~blems with 8 011 mOd?ll.:lng make it more d1f:fJ.cult and
ch a llenging _ As a result , physical so11 modell i ng is not used
12
.-
, ', ... ' ." ~ '. .",
"-/
!qu~ntities . such as f o rce an d tlllle . are reduced by aw ropriate
sca l e fac t ors , u s i ng t he princi~es o f sillll1arity theo ry to .. '
ar r J.ve . a t the required dimens i onl e s s ratios or scal e
as extensJ.v ely 8S ot her type s.
Models a r e cha racteri zed b y a s cale , factor t . ~ which i 8 the
pr o portional amo unt b y whi c h each dllle nsion of- t he pro~otype
is r e duced. For e xanfple , a ~OO lIle t e r lengt h 1n t he protctype
. . ~
bec omes two lIle t e re in the mode l a t a scal e of 1 : 5 0 . other
f ac-tors ( Sharp 19 81 ) .
50 1 1 modelling
I
can b e clas s ified .br oadly into two. types!
depending on ho w it i s ca r r i ed o u t .' )/"10delling done in the
la~ratory wi t hou t , a centrifuge . i s ref~rred ec .
: ~onve~ti~n(..,o r " mod elling . ' ~hue' ,.nt~."u? mode lling i~
, re f e rrel! t as Ng llOCielling. wi th N bein g the 'g r avity and the
. - .
I geom etric scale factof'.The t"undamental proble.. with soil modell i ng is the inebil i ty
. /
to s1. mul tan eOUBly lIaa le all rel evant physical phenomena, s uch
a8 p a rticle si ze, stress lEfvel s a nd water· r elat ed ~ffectB :
~ ~ .
Thi s 18 pri~~ilY due t o th.e granular na~r8 of so 1 1 and t h e
dep e n dence of IIlOs t of the propar tie e of 80i l on the size ce "
the i ndi vidual g rains . The par t .1cle size is not n ormaily "
I
sca l e d because 1n doi ng so, the b~sic characteristi cs of t t'!e
soi l ' ....111 ch ange. For exanLp l. a , a prototype s a nd with a 'me a n
' ... '/ ~diameter of one millimetre become s a s i lt s ized particle i n
a mo d e l ,at II sc a l e of 1 : 100. Sand a_n d ai.lt ar e Qui t e d~fferent' .
13
.. .'.if:
. ' / . '
·i 'n their-.mechan.ic~l and. ~hY8 1.c a l prOpert.i••; , .~d be.lng i no~- .-" .
co h e s ive .. permeebl~ · me'aria1- whil e eUt mey. be ' c:oh9B1.v e! a~d
ral ative1y 1JIp8r11laab.le . "'
10 19 mod elling, prototype stress levels ar e ecre d 1.ff i cu,1.t
' . ...
to a chieve . The contact stress is t he we.ight o f the Bt:ruoture
. . ... ~v1.d~i the conta~; are: · of t he fOU~d.tiO~. A,8 th'e 1IOd~~
~ "size d~ase9, ita volume and he nce its weig ht . de c r e ase a t
the r "tio of t h e acale f a c tor ' cU bed, whU"'" the area on l y
'to . '
.~ecreases as the rat i o o f the ' scale f actor squ a r ed. To
compensa t e , t he densi t y should increase by the sca l e fe~tor'
or t h e gra v i t atio nal fiel d should a n cr eeee so that t he cont a o t/ . .
stress r ema i ns t he same.
wate~ re lated ' phenome~a, su c h aa flow in 80il norllsll.y occ ur ·
in 1::he lam.inar f~OW' r a n ge . To ~properly scale thi s flow regime,
the · Re,~lds number is . Used t~ establish scale f ac t o r s . ; h e
use 07 ' th.is dimenjionless number a aS UI!S8 that vtsccue fo~ce8 .
i n t h e penaant.. ar e dOllinant over gr~ forcea. · On the ,
other . ha nd, external reeeee vh:1ch c a u s a flow o f ten a re
dom.:1nated- by grS:vity eeeeee , such ~ o c aan wevea , :In th 1.~
case .. . the Frou de numbe r Is the cor re ct d i lDans:1 onl ess numbe r
. . .
to e s tabl ish scale factors. Thi e bade conflict betwe en t he
co ncu r r so trequ.1rements fo r Frouda and Reynolds numb'e r BC.ll le
rece o ea, g 1.ves rise t o sca l .1ng problems in sqll modallin~.







To cv ez-ccne ec se of the pr ob l e ma ~ Boil oodell1ng. a
. .J
centrifuge can be used,._ where the mod 1 and soil mass a re
. .
9ubj e~ted t o a simUl ,ated grav l t at1.onal fi e l d by mea n s of high
s peed rotation . _ Ro we ( 19 7 5 ) s tat os t h at t h e pur pose o f the
. " \ .
c e ntri f u ge is to In~rease the se l f wei ght of tha soil
part1c!ee by. the sa rna proportion as the ra t i o of the
d.1 menslpo a o f t he pro t otype t o the mod el . Th is r e aul. t a 1n an
identical, dist~ibution OfJinitlal gr avitationa l s t r e ss i n the
. ~
model and the pr ot otyp e ~h:1.ch 1n turn p ermits t he appl1cat,io n
o f str u c tur a l boun d ary s t r esses e qua l i n ma g n i t Ude to thos e
in t he' prot otype. If t he s ame ao J. l and stress pat hs are used,
r . . . . ..
both total an d watet'· pressures a re properly sca l e d .
.
:Irrespective Of. t he raised g ~i.e ld, a mode 1 undergo~s much
faster ,p ore pressure c h a n ges by dr a i nage t hen does :t he
prototype . S;lml1a r J:ty of ~on8~ol 1. dation time f;otors can . be
,, '
a.chieved using a pot e -fluid s u c h , as . oi l which has ·a.... h :1gh
va s ccerty and by 'r a i s i ng th& freq uency of c y clic forces. if
r taqulred.
A di scus s io n of wa t er e ffects i n g eotechnica l phys J.c al
modelling \<ISS . car r ;l e d ou t by Goodi ng s (1984 ). Sc a 1 i ng l a ws
f~F- veea.cc e flow regimes were developed and compared. The
I '
basis for t he d iscus s i on 0 '£ lamins{ s teady s tat e seepage 1s
, '








k- c o e f ficient of permeability ':
...: i -hydraulic grodie~~ I . .'
,Fr o m this, s c o l s f actors for simple drainage for both ,l g an ,d'
ce n t rif ug e models are developed. Goodings states that if
. prototype soil and pe rmeants are· ua ed , permeability wili be '
the same in mo~el and pro t o type . As well , hYdraU~lc gradient
t111 ~e the same es l ong as all lengths are properly s caTed,-----:-:
In" a 19 model, the above discu ss 10n implies that \!:~ ' ,' ' , '~.;
drainage will be r educed by t he s cale factor , N', because:
t . .. L. / v
- L, / N* l / v,
, o= t, / N
where :
.. sUbs~riPt m applies to ~~del
subscr ipt p app lies t o p'rototype ,
t . t i me/'-~
L ' , le~th ' .
v = v el ocity
....
It' the model is 8ubj ectBd ~o an incre a s e i n s el f w~19h; of N'
ti.me s. t he bo undary geometr i~ c ondi t i o ns s h oul d ,~em81_~t.~he
same: howe ver, t he bo undary wat e r pres s ures which c ause tha
. . . . ~
fl o"! to o ccur ~nd the r esul t i ng water preas~re at all P9int8
"lill incre ase N. tim es 88 a r eeult of the i~cre8se in t he £Ielf '
16
':~ " ..
weight of the permeant . These two effects combine to give the
. .
t ime ' sc a l e for the centrifuge 8S
t . . .. tl'/Na
Goodings . ( 1984)
(
also discusses seepage such
(9)
primary
consol idation, liquefact10n and groundwate.r surges . Terzaghi's
scaling relat1onships . The author states
in 'seepage rates , " the dimensionless time factor , T. ' s hoUl d be
the .s ame for both model and prototype,
where
I ( 1 0 )
~" '.
T. '" C.t/h:l.
c. • 'co e f f i q i"ent of consolidation
• l.ongestdrainage pa th
• t i me
.Fo r the same soil in m~~~l .ando. pr o tot yp e SUbjected to the same
s tress h istory, (c. ). ;'('C. ),, " .ThuS
( 11 )
wh i ch g ives
(12)
Goodings coni::~ude;s by stating, that t?ta l ' s1milari ty can' t be
17
simultaneously because of 1n
. " ..
factors , for various phenomena. S19n1fte_an~ phenomena , should
be modelled 1n 's i mi l arit y and influences' assumed to b~







3 .0 EQUI PMENT
3.1 So i l - Wav e Tank
The wave tank for thi s experiment was adapted from an ex.tating
. .
tank in which i c eb erg scour testing had previously be e n
car ried out . The concrete t ank had a movable oarr iage on
t racks f or " movement up and down i ts length . The tank measured
13 .5 III by 2 .8 III by 0 '-8 Ill, wi t h 0 .2 m thick walls. In this wdt- k
the towing carriage was used during th.e beach. reflection tests
a nd as ~n instrume ntation support . .
The wa'vemaker W8l? i n s t alled in the ' end of. the tank as shown
in Figure 1. A slopi ng beach"up to the soi l ' bed e xtended f r o m
t h e wa v e make r . Th e soi l bed was, a pp roximate ly fi!;'e metres l ong
wi th 8 be ac h o f angU lar p~bbleB a t the end to s15§or b wave
e nergy a nd minlm1z9 reflec t ion.
3 . 1 .1 Mode l Soil
\ The si l t used in the mOd~l was obtaine~ from a sett l i ng P~d
in a r.OCk cruahing plant i n ' st . J o hn ' s . The following ril s t s
were carried o ut in the~oratory (Morin and Cameron /987) :
Atterber g l i mits , grain s i ze , un i dimens ional C0!'1solidatlon .
permeab ili ty. d irect: shear .box and CIU t ri axial beeea , Soil
gr~in s i ze curves a r e given i~ Fi g u r e 3, t he s il t a nd 'Figure
4 , the sand used in the be rm cOnstructi on . The s i lt was f o und




Th.e cp;"soli dation ,t e s t wae c arrie'd out on thtl aiit - a t a~ '
initial water cont~nt of 38' . At thi~ watar ' 'cont~n~ . the
»terial wa~ a viscous lIIud and was easy to Plac.e in the
oedometer ~lng· . . Falling head perme;b"").uty teata ~ere c arried"
'~ut at the - end ' of each load i~crelllent., pe~e~bil1ty w~·a
obtained fre. the - alope of the head velieua logarithm time
curve and f~und t~ range f rom 1.3 '. 10·' III/a to 3 .1. x 10·' m/s .
The reeulte of the consolidat ion test are:\ . ,
Compression I nde x : Co . 0 .1 2
Coe f f icient of ConsoUdation:
Tangent ModUlus: M. ' 34 • <T' .
C; • 6 e/6 1og k • 0 . 52
wher~ e is the. void ratio .
Morin and Cameron ( 1987 ) report that there , i s "good ag reement
. .
between the · coefficient o f . consolidat ion calculated by
Taylor's method and that determ.ined frolll the modulus and
pemeab ility.
~ The .silt mater ial was frozen in 3 8 Illm diameter cyl inde r s prior
t o mounting i n t he triaxial t esting equipment and allowed 't o
/ . ttjaw"over nigh~. Three sampl e,S were tested a t CO~sol.~datlon





Angle of internal friction: 4> / . 29 . 5- (no co hesion
intercept)
Pore Pressure parameter at failure: At .. 0 .60
Direct sheer box tes1:s were carried out on the material by
~orin and ~ameron~~7). and also as part of ) hi s experiment .
The reBulee obta ned f rom shear box tests , . differed
. \ .
considerably from tX::,8xia l tests , owing partial ly to the
different s tress paths anti the diff i cu l t i e s encountered in
mounting ' of the sample and maintaining t he gap between the
ha l ve s of the s hear box during 'testing . The results are
8umrnari:;r;ed be low .
ecnear.cn intercep~ : • c ' .. 2 k Pa
angle o f internal friction : ,p',; 36°
" 3 . 1 . 2 Soil I ns t a llat i on
The so il was installed i tank so that water could be
drawn out from undsr t e soil d to in consolidation
during the course of the experiment. ,TO d9 this, a l ayer ~Of
1 mm p\astic was PlaC:d over the concrete bo::tom of the tank .
On top o f the p lastic membrane was p laced a series of plastic '
pipes at 300 nun i nt e rval s to provide an underdrain system .
!he pipes wefB covered with a geotexti~e an d ..'then tbe soil
placed . The $oi.1" wa s mixed in a ce~ent mixer by ha nd 'wi t h
water to fo~ a thick s lurry. Dur ing mixing , t he 'l umps of






. L _; J.j
. '. : ' : " . '
the slurxY was s creened ~o r';'ove"coarse partioles . r :i , . ' , -
~Th~ ~0~1 was. ~ransported to th~' w~v~ tank in ce~ent. ~u~g1ea'
a n d pou red Bl owly down Ii c hu te t~ugh weter to iD.i nJ. .i.1s;e ai, ..
Th e s o11 was a llowed to conBollda~e . un~er i ts 7o~ ~19ht' ; fO~
a p'; r ox.t matel Y f our ~nth8 Pri~r~o · '~:~trum~ntit1on ':. 'At · ~M. ' _
t:lm e . s hear'"s t;reng t h o f the sil t , ' mtle s u r ed by • Pl1con Vane , • .
r a nged from '2 kP a t o 10 kPa . The shear s t r e ngt h of the sll~,
varied with depth , with t 'op 10 mm layer ranging f rom 6 ·t o· io
,-, I , . , ' ' -
' k Pa , while at 100 mm it r anged from 2 t o 6 kPa and from 4 to
, " ,.
r:
12 kPa at 300. mm .
3 . '1 .3 "Wavemak e r
'. . ' " .
The wavemaker, e f l a p type, '!a s custom 'made 'f o r , the project. "
. The llIO~or ~waB : oa . a b 1 B 0,> var 10 uB B.88dB \ t,;'~ou9h a ' B11dlng ~
pu l l ey arrang 1II8nt which ' allowed bo ard fr8tluency _ of frOlll'
, / apP~Xim~t 0.1\Hz . 't o 1 . 5' Hz":: Wavemaker et roke co~ld ba
v ari ed frClllapp roximately 2 7 to, SS mill i me t rss . This variati on
\ ' t,~ ~ih f,requ~ncy an<l s t r o ke allowed. t.he· gen~~a~i-o~ of w.v~~
o f ,di f f e rent ' height~ an d f requ enc i es a~ r equired for . t he '
tes.t1ng program .,
Considerable tl~~ was spe n t .'de t e nni n i ng the characteristics
of the board a nd the ' rel ation~hip be t ween w8v e mak e r ' stroke,
f~equency an d w~ve' he ight . Details of t he/ wavemaker










3 .2 Inst rumen tation
3.2 . 1 Pore Pressure Measurement
Po re pressures were measured using buried piezometric s tones
,c o nn ec t e d to stra'{~ gauge pressure t ransducers by tUbi~g .
s tainless steel in the soi l and tank and plastic f rom there
, on "t o t he t ransducer , stones, t ub i ng e,nd transducers wells
war,e sat urated prior to use , The tranSducer- tub i ng connection
wa s designed so that :
( 1 ) water ' co u ld be drained from the buried ' piezometric, '
s~~s; "
( 2) water co uld be forced 1;~rough the s t one s ;
(3), air could be , drai~ed f rom the ' e~tire system;,
( 4) the tran,sducers' could be calibrated by a 'k n own head . The
han,. duc e r / tubing ' eenneeta.on , de a i g? , t e d • / or o ,;'. is~hOwn in
Figur e 5 .
i
»:
Pore pr~ssures were measu red a t fo u;r- " locat~ons as/ shown in
Figure 6_ A Druck minietu~e transduce !> was u~d fo r part of
t h e d~t:a col lection but f 'ailed during testing .
The pore pressure m~asuriJ\g e qui pme nt was calibrated initially
by',~ing -t he cross" and a 'kno,," hQsd o f w~t·er .. Dur"ing tho
exper1me~ts . it" was calibrat~d by f~ll1ng /and emptying /the
. .
t ank . De tai ls of ' system c a libr a tion are given in section
23






~Xhibi"d. good i i oe er H y et Bll weve heigh;;;'~
3 .3 Data AcqUisition / ,-
Output from the instnunentation amplifier vee logged ,by a 3497
Hewlett paCka~d Da~a LO~ger' and' record~d on a !ie~l~t~ ; ac kar d "
FM· iriBtr~entati~n , tape recorder: The data logger - was
c on t r o lled by a Hewle.tt Packard,,86 c?mput~r. comput e r programs
w~re written to start 'the data logger,' read approximately four
seC.on~9 4.ata~ unpac;k it an d '; store 'it on ~1BC. The wave probe
~ ,' , ,-
was rip.e rat e d fz;:om ' it~ ..~'m pd w:er supply and its:'-aig~al'"was sent.
Vle wave probe
l .J ~ ,~~~~~:'~!.~fJ,~:~:~·; -':\ 'i~~~," '.,"'~\;/ ~,f~ ~,~r~:': <,j~ ' :.1: " ~~~\, .,.,,~I';~; ,,.• • '; J1;:f ,;.~:,';-''' . . . . . . / . ;.~: ( , ~ . . . ,. .. . ,
, 'I'h~ tr~n~du4e~B we~.e conn!3'cted•.t~, a 1~ cf\':lnne~ inatrum8nta.tio~ , '
amplifi~r, ,whi c h supplied power , to the transducers, ae "'ell
as amplifying the ,outPu~ signal .
to the data logger and tape recorder as welL
'I'he ~ata. Bcquis i tion system WBS capable' of" measuring at \
approximately' 110 Hertz, ' giving }J- frequency of 22 Hertz per
measuring ' de vice . Eighty points per channel were taken in
dU:t'i~ each run , giving 8 tot~l run time of approximateiy four
seconds . A progtal!' ~as written to exti~ine the data using ' :!:he




3 .4 Similitude Consideration for Wave Tank Ex eriment
The Mobile Arctic Caisson ,( MA ) or Molikpaq, built by Gulf
Resources Canada Inc. eGRCI) provided the basic dimensions
and concept for the model in this project . (Rogers et al 1986) .
The Molikpaq c.o_ns.:l.sts of an o!=tagonal steel annulus which
supports ·--; deck housing modular drilling and support
equLpmerrt , The model was constructed 1n a cylindrical shape,
rathe~ , than an octagon for ea:e of c~~.struction and to allow
a closed' form solution of the wave forcss on the struQture,
if required( Figure 7) .
The geomei::ric scale chosen was 1: 100 ~hich allowed the
generation ~f modE!1 waves with periods ranging from O.B to
1. 7-seOOnd.s......-.P~nding. to prototype p~riods Of~~
eeccnes , Scale fa~s were derived from the Froude numbez-, CI
because of 'tb e dominance of gravity forces. The ' scale factors
used are shown in Table 2.
Sol1 grain size was not sc,led and fresh water at 20 d'egrees
Celsius was used as the permeant resulting i;t a converrtdonar









frequency-stroke combinations and measuring wave .he i ght s with
a ~apacltsnce w~ve probe . and a rneta1 :rneter stic~: The
predicted andmeaeured wave heights on shown in 'I'ab1e 3. /"
Further discussion of the w8vBm~ker ie in Appendix 1..
4 .1.2 Wave Tenk
~:~on coefficient .e e the ·'be ach wat fOU~d ~o range .-. :)
. from 8 t'?_ -10 p:rcent • . A ,de:ta lled analysis of wav~ tank
char~cteristicswas not carried out -Ln this project,
heights were measured~ect1Y.
4 .1.3 Pore Pressure Measuring Equipment
TttJ. transducers 'wer~lib~ated using the apparatus shown in
Figure S . The response was fOl,1nd to be linear, and consistent .
/
The transducers were GJlibrated by noting the vOltage at
, . / ..'
particular values of head and determining the slope of the
. curve of head against vo ltage to arriye at calibration factors
to convert vOltage to bead.. It was found that initis1 head on
the transducer 9h Bz:'gBd the response S~i9htlY, For example" if .
the tank was filled with water and then the calibration was
done while emptying the tank, '· a higher value for the
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calibration fa~o~' ~a9obtained t~~ for 'ca~brating the tank
during filling. "\ Thi s difference v a r ied bu -; ranged up 10\
higher . The tank was t o be filled during the t ests , so. the
va l u es with the tank i n i t i al l y full were us ed fo r calibration . '
As -well, slightly higher c·alibrati~n. f a ctors w'ere f oun d with
t he piezometric ston~s buried than on the s oil bed s ur f a c e.
r The ee differences in calibrat i o n fa ctors we~e l ikely due to
variatiC!na in transducer respons e at the different initi al
he a ds.
4.2 So i l Consolidation /
The s,oil wee placed in t~e tank a slurry and allowed to
CO~S~l1date under . its "own weight for approximately four months
. ~r: to testing. T~,~ . s o i l bed "had been I'u~erlain with a ..
system of plastic tUb ing l aid ovez- the pOlye:thylene layer . The
plastic tUbing was conn ec t e d to a he ader and to a s i ng le line
which was attached to an aluminum box which could be e vacuated
of air . By~this method , it was thou gh t t hat the c onso l i dat i on
process could be speeded up . water would be drawn through the
soil mas s and c aus e cons o i i d at ion and r emove ai r 1n the soil
as well.
For approxim8t~IY one w~ek , thi~ , w~'$ t ried: A v ac uum
II ~ ..-
placed on the con SOlide tion; bO" / a nd : .ter d~.wn thro~gh for
six to, eight hours per d ay . Settlement was monitored by a
).. 7 , "
I
. . . / . .
settlemen: .pl at e. and after con80liCl.at~o~,th,e shear strength
checked 8g~{n. Appr,odmate1y 1000 litr;~of 'wet e r were removed
\ ,. ~ . t ; ' - ' . /"
from the soli",bu~ no ,ch ange 1n the settlement plate ' or the
shear strength was observed. Little or .no additional
/.
"
conS~~ldation of the soil took Plec~• ..probably b\causa ,SOU
had acquired struot"" during the 101t181 placement which was
stronger than the forces in the consolidation process ..
Transducer b~rlal depth for both cases 1s shown. in Table 4
and . Figures 6 and 8. The'~iffer~n~e in 'burial d~ n,c?tad 1s
due to the sand core in the model, which was approximately
3~O mm 1n dep~h·. T7'snsducer 3 W8~ not b.urled un~er the ~Ode:l.,
liIO i ee depth of burial dose notchangs .
4.3 Model lnstalla'tior). _
To simulate the prot type installation of the MAC, which is
ins~ d. pn a dre e~ sand berm, the mOde~ was placed. on It
sand berm on op of the model soil bed . The soi 1 bed was
covered with a geotextile so that the e end would not penetrate
the soft silt. The berm was installed over a 'two day period
to allow for some consolidation of the silt and profiles taken
/
of the top of the .mode l Bo11 and top of the berm during
installation by measuring down with a meter stick from a fixed
point on the carriage of the w8;ve tank . After ':he berm had
' " been placed, the model was floated into place over the berm
and ballasted with wtttex: . The centre core was then filled with
2.
sand-and again ,profi~les taken of the top of the model soil .
A'total of 25 mm se ttlBfient took plac\iJ be nea t h t he centre of
the model caisson du r ing t he time the mode l was in the tank .
4 . 4' Wave Tank Tests
reeee . eerr e e were r un as f o l l ows :
.
-prior to placement of the sand berm, with t he
t r ansduc e r s on t he s urface o f t he 90i l . bed
-prior to p lacement of "t h e model , -",,1th the berm i n
place
- wi t h model and berm "in place
~w1th mode l and berm in p lace for an extended (on e ./ .
hou r) t es t to monitor pore pressure bu ild up a t one
he i ght:
,
For e a ch tes t series , four frequenc ies and four wavemaker
s t ro kes were used "to prOvide a ser ies of wav~ heights and wav e
~engt:hs . I n t o t al , 36 teets wer e ca rried out a nd the
following parameters mon i t ored and recorded:
-wave height




Da~a f ro. :t h e por~ pressure t r ansducers vere. no i ay ·an d 'h a d. t o
be SllIOOthed by a Fourie r smoothing technique ( Aub an el. . an d
. /
Oldh u 1985) before bei ng an a lyzed. Noi ae 8Dur c s'g w.z:. the '
- bUildln~ powe r sup ply. s tray vo l t agGs' f rcrii o perating equ i pment
. . . . )
a nd respo nse character istics of the transduc er s, wtd chwere
operating- ,a t the low e"nc:s o f their resPonse range and. "r equ i r ed
h igh amplif i c ation. Th e ,f r equ e nc i e s o f these noiae sources
w~re higher than those ~f ' t he ph e z;omena ,u nder "i nVBs t1g e t l 01)
whi ch were . ±n . t he r8ng~ o f ' O. '6' to 1.2 . Hartz . . A, Fourier
t r an s 'formatlon produc e s the f requenc y s pectrum and ' trees high
trequ:h~leB '.~an be elimina t e d. The inverse F~r;I._Br "t~Bn8form
. I " .
o f the spectrum with t he h1.gh freque ncy no ise r emove d ~e.Ult.
in a smoo thed data ' set . The degree o f smoothi ng co uld be
v a r ied i n the progr8fl and t he min i mum sinoot hing :r::equir e d t o . '.
- /
. ,
. 5 .0 .RESULTS AND ANALYSES
....
~ . 1 Dat a Condltlon l nq
..':
produce an acceptable o utpu t W8S. us e d , so th.at r~,levant da :a
were no t r e e e , The best degr ee of smoothing was a t rial and
. . ..} .
error procedure eec ecee a f requ ency range t o e l i minate could
not be spec ified,. ' Th e smoo thi ng t echnique worked we ll
a lthough it would .occas.ional ~y px od uc e a s.t raigh t line be cause
"Of · l ar ge SPikQ~' ~n the data . In. t h is c e ee , t he degree of
s moot h i ng wa s r e duc! d or the data e x amined to remove obv i ou D





The data presented show the' pre~re wav""e in the 90il . bed ,
not the ebsc rut.e value of pressure. To arrive at the press ure
wave ; the pressure at e ac h transducer without waves was
measured and subtracted from ~ pressures during wave
loading . With the wav emake r turned off, data were col l ec t e d
for four seconds and the resulting VOl t age s averaged to arrive
at a voltage for the stillwater case . Th i S" voltage was then
subtracted from the vo l t ages collected during the wave loading
and the pressure wave ir the soil determined.
5.2 Experimental ReBul t al
I
5 .2.2 Bottom Pressure Wave
The bottom -p;-e s sur e, wave was messyred at four frequencies by
placing the four' transdu~ers i n ' a life perpendicular to the
direction of wave travel ~irectlY beneath the wave probe .
Linear wave theory wa~ used to -predict the magnitude of the ,
. bottom pressure wave" . A typical · unsmoothed example of
transducer output Le shown in Figure 9 . The measured v alues
were normalized by wave height and compared- with those .
predicted by theory .
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/The results indicate that the linear wave ' theory aocurately
predicts. the .bottom pressure wave ee shown 1n T!1ble 5. ' At
0.63 ijz.and 0.81 Hz •• the measured v a l u e is With'in, it of the
predicted value. At 1.0 Hz. and St.;S Hz . , the me",e.I,I;:e~ values
vary from the predicted values up · to S\-• . This 18 likely
because the lower frequency wav~B' are closer 1n form to that
predicted by linear "lave theory . As the wave steepness
I .
increases with increased frequency and stroke, the wave torm
becomes lSS8 like a linear wave.
5 .2 .3 Pore Water Pressures
, pore ' pres~ure data from 'f our pressure transducers
collected for fout ~requencles 0.63 , 0 .81, 1.0, l.15 Hz. and .
four wB,:,smaker str.okes 27. ,34 , .41, .and 48 mtQ 'for both casea:! .
Model and No Model. To coraece these data, the ;"syemaker was '
star:sd andths ~8veB all~w~d to stabil.iZ~ for, appr~i!'l~t~lY .r, :U
flV~ minutes . The data acquisition system was then startsd
and approximately four seconds of data collected .
It should be noted that the data for transducer 4 may not be
representative.. When the piezometric stone and tUbing war,e
removed from . tha tank at the J~d of the experiment, isfe
'P"iezometric stone had se~arated from the end of the ,t Ubi ng. ,
5 .2 .3 .1 Measured and Theoretical Volues - ·No Model
\ . / '
The smoothed pore pressure data were compared with theoretical
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value s g en e r ated by a c ompute r program f or the sam'S wave
height , J r eq ue nc y . an d soil depth ba s e d ' on t h e Putnam-L l u
solution . Fi gu res 10 t o 17 show the measured an d theo r e t i c a l
. '
po re , pre s s u r e s plotted agains,t wa v e height f o r the four
frequ e ncies used .
The graphs aho w tha t the mea sured an d theoretical value s are
. com p a r a b l e for Tr ans d ucer s 1, 2 a nd 3 . bu t t h e e e e e u e e d v a l u e s
are consistently low for Transducer 4 .
In Figures . 18 t o 2 5 no rmalized de p t h 1n t he s o il bed 1"
p l o t t e d against no rm a l i ze d pressure . No rma l i ze d pressure was
determ2'nSd by .d ,i Vi d 1n9 'i: he z:s ur, B.a t a psrt1CUI B,r transduc er
by the i tude o f th~ bottom pre s sure wave a s meas ured by
, transd cer 2 , wh i c h was no t buried. Norm a lized de pt h wa s
detsflIllned by 'di Vi di ng ·t~e traned~cer b~~ia l ~ePth by t he
" . "
t otal depth of the soi l bed. The da ta fo r t ransducers 1 and
4 ar e pre s ented ' s e parately d ram th; da ta ' for t ransducer 3
because the theore t i ca l po re press ure c ha ng e s for t ransducer
3 as the water de pth re differe nt ' ~han for t he other two
tre nsducers because t ransducer 3 was not buri ed 1n the s and
berm . The reeu lts ar~ summarized in Ta ble 6 .
I n Figures 26 to 29. t he ac t ua l and t heoretical no rmalized
pore pressure i s plotted eg ains t frequency for e ach
transducer . .....
Transducer 1 is s hown in Figure 26. The l ower frequen cy wavOs
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(longer period and wave
\ .
pressure respons e to wave loading. The pe r centage o f
theoretl~al por e pre s s ure riespon eB I s .8S f ol l ows: 0. 63, Hz
86 t. 0 . 81 . Hz - 72 t. 1 . 00 Hz ... 88 ' ."and l':15~Z - 139 t .
Tr ansducer 2 Is s hown 1n Fi gu r e 27 . The perce nt age of
theor e t ical pore pressure r-eepcnee Is a s follows: 0 ';63 Hz
9 S t . 0.81 Hz - 89 t. 1.00 Hz - 64 " a n d 1. 1 5 liz - 71 t.
Transd';lcer 3 1 8 s h own 1n Figure 28. The percentage of
theoretical pore pre ssure r esponse i s 8S follows : 0 : 63 Hz -~
98 t, 0.81 Hz - 135 t . 1.00. Hz - 141 " Bnd 1.15 Hz - 161 , t .
Transducer 4 is shown in Figu r e 29. The percentage o f
theoret.lca l_.~re preBsur~ rs"spon s.B i s as fo llows: O. ~3 Hz -
,/ 37 t, 0 .81 Hz - 33 .t . 1.00 Hz .:. 27 t an d 1.15 H~ - 43 t.
. ~
5 .2.3 . 2 Pore pressur:'aUlld Up
- - )
To invest igate pore pressur e bui ld up i n the mode l ' 8011 , an d
the beJ:1ll wi t h t he lhOdel in pl ac e , the model was subjected to
wave s o f 1.0 Hz . at a str ok e o f 27 RIm. f or ap pro ximat e ly 1
hour . Po re pressure and "ave heigh t d ata ' were collected
every 3.5 minutes for f our eeeeeee , The total pore pre!-B ure,
.. not just the ampl itude of the presaure wave, ' was found for
~ e.c~, tran~duce~ and the, differe~ce be,;Jen th,e to~a l p.res8~ree




": -"" ,., , ,. .
up . Th~ resul ts ' a r e s ho wn in Figures 30 t o 33 .
It can be see n that t here i 9 no build up o f pore pre s s ur e fo r
transducers I and 3 l oc ated in the 811 t bu t t here i s a clear
.
i ndi cation o f po r e peeae use- bu ild up i n t ransd uce r 2 l oca t ed
i n the s and . Tr ansducer 4. l oc a:Jd i n the aand , shows no
evidence of po re wat er pr e ssure bui l d up .
5:2. 3.3 Phase Analys es-No Model I
The wave p;rJobe output and t'r a ns ducer o~uts for 16 cases .
four strokes with fo ur freqUenc~aach s t r ok e are s hown
in Figures 34 to 8 ~ . Traneducers ,I . 2 and 4 veee vi~tual1y
in the same ve r tic a l plane perpendicular t o the dir~ct10n ~f
wave travel whi l e t~ansducer 3 was lo~ted 1 170 nun from I "
2 iwtd 4 i n · t h e di~ection of the be ach . Thd' 'WB V e p~be ~as
\ 1 ./ '
l ocated 4~o ·mm fram tra nsducers 1 ,2 and 4 i n t he direc tion
o f the wave make r .
v
To exa mi ne th~ relationsh i p be tw e en t he wat e r waves and t he
pre ssure wave s i n t h e sqi l . phase l ags between ,t ran s du ce r s I ,
2 and 4. t ransducer 3 an d the wav e prob e wer e ca lcul ated
using the theoreti't:~l .wav e l e ng t h f or t he 'l i v e n water dept h
and fr~quency. For exa mp l e, . for tra~sducer a, using,.. t he
t h eo,reti r al wave l e ng t h o f 28 07 ,'mm fo ),,' .8 ,wav e of O~63 Hz.
(period. 1. 59 seco nds) i n s water depth of 0. 43 m ( a t t he,
wavemaker ), t he horizontal distance between the t ransducers
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ot 1170 ~ represez:tts.!: Pha~e. lag Of :1l70/2~07*1.59.pr 0;66
seconds . Si,:\\Uarly, ,t h e phase. lag -:.rom the , w,ave probe, to
transducers 1, 2 a~~ 14,. is 400/2807*1'.59 , oJ;" 0:23 : s~c;:~nda ,
Similar rGBults can be · found for the lat he r fr,quenoies and
ara summarized -i n Table 7 .
The results for the ,s i xt e e n frequency/stroke combinations are
ShO~ in ,Table 8 .
..
Gerlera1 cceeevecacoe. can be made ebout the phase analysss.
Transducers 1, 2 and 4 ;-espond in a specif}-c order , depending
~n t .he frequency wit~, ~; ' tirn'e lag ' between .t he respo!"aa .
Trans,duce r 1 u~uallY responds 'fi rat , although it' 1s - the
deepest and is i~ ,the 8i::1:. except 8t :8 fr~~uenc;.¥, of 1 t~5 Hz. ,
in which case, ~::an~ducer 4 ,~nds first. , In <;m l y one case
does ~rs~Bducer ~ ~espond 'before the o~hers, . and .t hat iljl _~t;
the low~8t frequency and Btrok~ combination of 0 .63' Hz. and
21 nun.
The- time lag between the wav~ probe response end the r ,.sponse
of transducers r. 2 and 4 is a funcU'on of the distance
between the two measuring devices . The theoretical valuas
agree reasonably-well with the obserVed values for 0.63 Hz.
and 1.00 Hz. with an aver.:a9~ variaU.on of 9t f?r ,0 ~ §3 Hz. and
(
/
although theresu~ts are consist:entfor each frequency . fOF~ """/ '
the four strokes ueed-, Th9~ob6erve~ value~ for 0 .81 HZ;'" is
20-\ for 1. 00 Hz. However , the observed values do not agree
. .~ /
with the theo,retical veauee." for 0; ,81 -u e , and 1 .15' Hz. ,
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about 3 times theory end about 2 times for 1.15 Hz .
5 .2 .3.4 phase A.nalyses-Model 1n Place
The wave probe output and transducer outputs for 16 cases,
four strokes with ·' four - 'f r eque nc i es for each transducer 1s
shown in Figures 82 to 126 . The wave p~Obe wes locat~~
approximats.ly 2300 mm ah~ad of- the transducers I, : and 4.
The model caused a great deal of wave reflection. especially
at higher frequencies , 510h ce,n be clearly seen ~n the wave
probe o ut p u t plots . Also , transducer 3 was e f f ec t 1 v e ly
blocked from the incident waves of the w~Yemaker and would
receive a combination of ' waves d1ffrsl;:ted around the mode l
". - ' .
and reflected from the beach .
.A: ' Wave~aker Stroke 27 mm
Figures' 83 and 84 <,0.,63 'Hz . ) show a main 'peak at ,O. B4 seco~ds
tnd secondary peak at "~ . 2B ,s eco n dS ( ~i f; ference 0 .56 eeco o ee) .
for transducer 1 , a main peak at 0.38 "seconds and eeccncejv
peak at 0 .94 second~, '(difference 0 .56 seconds ) £0;- transducer
2, 1.06 eeccoae for transducer 3 and m~in peak at 1.00 s e c o nds
and"secondary, peak· at "I. 66 seconds Jdifference 0.60 seconds)
fa;: transducer 4 .
In Figure 82 , the reflected wave from the model can clearly
be eeen, especially at 2 .41 seconds" with another minor peak
at 2 .,94 secon,d~ . The peak of the wave occurs at 2 .75 seoonds,
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Igiving ' 8 time d1fferen't:e between the peak and ' the leading
refl.ected ~ave 0,£'0 .31 Be~onds andbetween thi.~oonda~,peak
and previou~ main - peak, of 1.16 Bec~nd~' -and , between _t he two
minor peaks (2 .94 'and 2 .41 seconds ) of 0 .53 seconde .
~s the "location of the wave p r ob e is approXimatel! 2300 ' rnm
(1.30 seconds ) ahead of the ereneeuceee , : a m"jor transduce~
response should occur , at approximately 1. 22 seconds , ,t he
location of the first peak, plus 1. 30, seconds , or 2.52
~ se ,conds _ Transducli'r 1 shows !i peak ,at 2 .5.9 s ec onds , whicn 1~
likely from this pbencmena , ' The secondary peak in 't r ansdu c er
I at 1.81 seconds' i s likely from t he reflected wave, which
. can .,be-se~n i n 'th~ ~e probe plot at 0 .7 secon~s;' ' Trari~-duca~' ,
2 shows a secondary peak 'at 2.50 eeccnae , c~rresponding' to the
wave r egistering onxhe wave probeJ. . ~Or seconds earlier.
It was observed that waves wer e reflected from t he model a nd
re-refl~cted to the wave board . Depending on the frequency
and the . distance between the w~v~ maJeer and the - model , a
standl?g ,wave could have been created" resulting 70 waves up
t o twice the incident .wave height . "Th1 s phenomena is likely
J •
the, cause o f the pe ak at apprO~imat~.~y 1. 8~ -e e cc nd e in the
output for transducer 2 . It ca n be s e en that transducet; 3 is
n~t s ubj e c t ed to this effect and shows no eec~mdary peaks.,
The output for transducer ·4 shlj)we two peaks, ,a seconda~ one
at 3.22 ~econd9 ,ltd a major one at 2 . 53 second-s . Thi s is
» ,
similar to the output"of tranSdu ce\'" 2, with 8 ' time dl f f e r enc,e
between peake o f O.6~ . identical to\ r an Sducer 2 , but shifted
ahead 1n time by 0 . 7 2 s econ d s .
Tr ansducer 3 1s located 3,470 nun, or 1.96 ee ccnde , a f t e r the
wave probe and a peak i n the outpu t shou l d oc c ur at
approximately 3. 21 a eecn de , a s a wav e p eak occurs a t 1.25
s econd s . Ex amin ation o f t he plot f or t ransducer 3 s ho ws a
peak at 2 .63 s ec onds . Thi s dif ference i s likely due to the
energy loss around the mode l and wav e diffraction.
Figures. 86 and 87 ( 0 . 81 Hz . ) s how a main peak at 0 .84 s econds
a~d sBcond ary pea~ at ~ . 25 s econds (difference 0 .411 s B,con ds )
\ f or tra.nSducer 1 , a main pe ak at O. 88 seco nd s an~ sec ondez-y.,
peak at 1.3 ~ s eco nds ( di f f e r en ce 0 . 4 3 s eco nds) f or trans ducer
2 , 1.31 s econ ds f or transducer 3 and mai n pesk at 1.41 e e con da
and secondary pe~k at 1. 94 seconds ( d iff e rence 0.53 s e co nds)
for transducer 4. ' Indications of the r eflected wave can be
seen i~ Fi gur e 8-5, a l t ho'ugh t h ey a re not particularl y l arg e .
Figures 89 snd 90 ( 1 .00 Hz .) show ~ main peak at 1.41 seconds
and sec ondary peak at 1 . 03 seconds ( d i f f e rence 0 . 38 s econds )
f or t~8'nsducer 1, a mai n peak at 1 .14 s e c onds and s e c ondary
peak e~ 1.49 ssconds ( di f f er e n c e 0 . 3 5 s ec o nds) for ~ransducer
2, 1. 78 seconds for tr~nBducer 3 and main peak at 1.47 seconds




I n Figure 8l( t he reflected ':-~V8 froal the model ~an cl.~rlY .
• be seen : espec ially at 0 .94 ·seconds, 2. 94 ssconds an d 3.01
s econds . The peak of t he wave occurs at 1.31 seconds and 2.31
• - t _ '.
s e c onds, gi v ing a time dif~e~enc"e betw~.n , the peak and t~e
reflected wave of 0 . 37 ssconds . 'l'hl s compare~ well!"ith the
time differen ce shown between t he ,pe aks. and secondary peaks
of tr~n8ducers 1 an d 2. Ag~in , the .r.s~n8e Of' tran8C;~cer.
I and 2 are co mparable to that at 0. 63 H.z• • with t r ansducer
, .
"2 showing response out o f pha~e to the wave • .
F1g ures /92 and 93 ( 1. 15 H'z",) s how on l y main peaks i n t he da~~ ;
This could be due t o over smoothing or ,t r ans duc er .r e s pons e
i_g . All tran:d';l~.r. B~OW 1I1ngl~ p.ake approxlm~'tely 1. ,12
sec onds apar't . equal to the wave pe r i od ,
B : Wavemaker St r oke 34 IMl -.
F1.gures 95 and 96 (0 . 63 Hz . ) s~w evmeeee o f two peaks i n
the da ta . altho ugh 1.t is not particularly c l e ar because the
t;ran~~ucer' r e s ponse 1s s o sma l l. I n -thie ~/_8., t r ansdu c e r s 1
an d 2 appear to show simi l ar res ponse cha racteristics , wi th
v .
8 peak followed by a s e cond ary peak , unlike "data at B'tr0k.,e '27
mm. where 1n transducer I, 'the se c o ndary peak preceded the
peak . I t i s no t evident where t he reflected wave occurs in
the wave pro~e pl9t , . a1thoug~ .i t 'Probably i~ jus,t after the
main peak , with a thar P08s~ble r efleotion ap pro ximat ely, 0 .31 ' 1
seconds lat e r .,
Fi urea 98 and 99 0 .81 Hz. clearly shOw' t wo peaks in the
40
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\transducer data . Wave pe!lks appear at 0.28 , 1 .50 and 2 .7 2
s:econds , with probable reflections at 0 . 1 eeccnce, 1.31
seconds and 2.~6 seconds: The diffe rencss be tween the peaks
Is 1 .23 ssconds t he same .ss be tween the secondary peaks . The
tim.e lag bet ween the wave pr:obe and the transducers for thie
w8veleng~ i s 1.41 aeconds , giving possible peak~ . reaponses
at 1 . 69 and~2 :9 2 seconds , wit.h secondary response at 1 .50 and
2 . 73 aeconds , Transd ucer 1 shows t wo approximately equal
peaks 0 .47 seconds apart , with peaks at ,1.94 and 2 .41 s ec o n ds .
Trsnsducer 2 shows ~ peak at 2 .04 seconds , with a secondary·'
peak at 2 .42 ~conds : Tre;tsducer 4 s hows a pea~s a t , 1. 25 and
2 .50 seconds and secondary pe aks at 1. 91 and 3 .'16 seconds.
, .
It appears t h a "t there is a lag of approximately 0 .45 s~conds
in al l t ransducer r~!iponse between th~oretlcal ~nd ,obssrved.
Figures 101 a nd 10 2 (1.00 Hz.) show only 0'.ls peak ' in the
t ransducer data , while , the wave 'probs output plot clearly
shows the rSflected wa~e . It is P~sBible that the frequency "\
was such that the reflected wave wa s ca ncelled out when it
reached the model. The r esponse of t ransducer 4 is very low .
c : Wave me ker St r oke 41 nun
Flgu;ea 104 and 105 (0 .63 Hz. ') ~how equal pea~9 at 0 .78
seconds and L~8 seconds for t ransducer 1 , " pe aks at 0.81
s econd s end 2 ' 125 8~cond8 and secondary pea ks at 0 .46 and 3 .00
s econds for --transducer 2 , 8 s .:1.ngle peak ;'It 1.38 and · 3 .00
seconds for transducer 3 and equal peaks at 0 .84 , 1.56, 2 .28 '
and 3 . 19 seconds for transducer 4 . The wave ?robe s hows p e ake
. ..
at 0 .81 and 2. 41 s econds, viih the'ref1ected. wave appearJ.ng
in the trough a t the main wave at 0 . 22, 1.81 and 3 . 3 8 8&Co.nd.••
" Th e time leg/ for t h is f r equency 18 ' 1 .30. S8COndS , gi vin g a
possible peak r eaponse at 0 . 52 and 2. 11 . econda and secondary-.
peaks a t 1.52 and 3 .11 seconds. I t c an be seen that t.~a
" do uble peak s correspond apprpd mate1Y ~o the theoretica l peak
and secondary ' responses a t 0. 52 and 1.52 seconds for
. ...
transducer 1 , 'and t he peak respons e o f tran s ducer 2
c o r r esponds 't o the theoretical peak, res~nse at the wav e af
2 . 11 seconds.
. .
Transducer 4 ssems t o 18g ' behind the ·
theoretical respo!'se ..
Figures 107 and 108 "( 0 . 63 Hz . ) show peake at 0.78 seconds ' a nd
2. 0 6 seconds fo r t r a n sd uc e r '1 wJ.t h .s e c ondary peaks at 0.31 ,
1.56 and 2.81 seconds , peaks at 0.34 , 1. 511 Bnd 2.28 es conde
and se~Ondary ' "peaks at 0 . 78, 2 .03 ' a nd 3 .28 ssc ond. 'f or
t ransducer 2, a ' s i n g le ps ak at 0 . 111 and 2.1& sec onds f or
transduc er 3 and peake at 0 .9 1 , 2.111 a nd 3. 41 and s econdary
peaks a t 1 .4 4 and 2.69 ' seconds fo r tra ns ducer 4 . The wave
probe shows peake at ~ . 06 and 2 .2 8 seconds, wi. th ths reflect.~
wav e at 0 ....80. 2 .03 and 3.25 s econ ds. Th. t1.~e leg to r t h 18
frOQUt CY 18 1 . 41 ae conds, g iving a poss ib l e p e ak res ponse a t
1 . 24 and 2 . 41 ·s econd s and s econ dary p eeka at 0. 9 8 a~d 2.21
IIOCO e , Transdu ce r 1 show s peak s at 0. 78 and 2. 0 6 , \
co r r es po n d i ng approx i mata l y to tho r eflected wave , while






Fi gures 110 and 11 1 ( 1 .00 Hz . J shOw o n ly i'on e pe ak a n the
t r ansducer d ata , ~hhe t he wav e prObe out~ut p lo t clearly
I
ShOWB t~e r e flecte d wave . It 1 s poss ible t~at ,t he f requency '
wss s u ch t hat t h e reflected wa ve was c a n c e lle d out when i t( .
reached the mode l.
Fi gure s 113, and 114 ( 1 ', 1 5 Hz.) are presented t o sho w that at
this frequency a nd strQke . the .s ev e a are non uru reem ~1th
varying amp l itude and mi xi ng o f the r e f l e c t ed wave from the
mode l and the i n cident wave . The transduc er - r e spons e s show
simi lar t r ends as th e wave.
0: Wave maker St r o ke 48 nun I F1-g ure s 115.112 6 )
These. dllta s how s imilar resul ts a~ f or pre.f1o u s data s ets,
but •the no n un.~formi t y of t he w~ves' make t he /~nalYSeS
diff.:lcu lt . They are prese nted f or .in f orma t :laon only .
5. 2 . 3.5 COmparison o~ Re sul t s - Soi l Bed Alone and Modol in
\ .
The aSB umpt .1ons u s ed and the b o unda ry co nditions imposed do
not allow the use of t h e Putnam-Liu solut ion wi t h a structure
i n or on t he 80 1 1 bed . 'I'o get some 1.ndipation o f the e f fec t
of the mode l on t he pore pressure the two cases. model 1.n and
mode l ou t we re co mpared .
The mag ni tude s of t he ~ore pressure read.1n'gs d~ffer between
the t wo ca se s . In ~~at 'c as es . toe pore pr essure Is l es s ..under
t he -model t han i n t he !o.11 bed a lone . Also , meas urements made
43
· ,/.
pore ,p r es sur e v ave ""'-
osci l l a tes ~ a round z8f o , aB "wou i d be ex pe,cted i f ' no . pore
. presBure ha d built up. With the model in' the t az\k, var tations
i n t h i s trend ar e seen as discussed below.
For example , ~p8ring trans du c er ' r e s pon s e with and wi thout
the model e t the 0 . 63 Hz . and 2 7 _ a,treke , the following ca n
" ~be s e e n. The wave probe trace s er e s 1.milar , al though t h e wave
i s ap proximately .10 , s malle r for t he case Mode l I ns talled.
IFlgur'~B 34 and 82. ) Both wa,...ves ar e sligh tly e l ev at e d : ~at
is , t he cJ;'este ' a r e h ighe r the at:l. l lwa ter level 't h an. 't h e
.. . )
t r oughs are be low , Transducer 1 ~~~~_an amplitude of\
appr~x1.mat~ly 60 Fa W'i th no offset : wh.1. l e wi t h the , mode l
i nstalle d , t he ampli t Ude .'1 19' ep~roximately 18 Pa - w~th ,an
, o f fs e t of +34 Pa . 's t:- ll a r l Y transducer ~ n ee an amplit u de of /
130 Pa with no ,offs et, while wi t h th~ model installed the
ampli~de is 36 Pa with an o~.{set o f +10 Pa ~ Transdu c er 3
ha s im ' EUlpl1 tude of 100 Pe with \Qo f f s e t wh U e with t h e mode l ~
. i nstalled, t he amp l1tude becomea ,'1 50 Pa with an o f fs e t of +24 '
ee , For t ransducer 4, t h e amp l i t ude i8 2 6 Pa w1 th no ' of~8et
while wit~ the IlIOd el instflli~ed. the amplitUde i s 8 Pa with an
offset o f +13 Pa.
A comparison o f the' wave pr obe outputs for ..th e tv, c8.e~ at
0 .8 1 Hz and a s t rok e o f 27 mm shows -t h a t tho ' waves are
diff e r e n t i n magn1.tude . I n Figu~. 37 the wave is 44 mm whUe
i n Figure 85 , the wave ie 60 inm i n hei~ht . comparing t he
••
': ..




with an offset of +5 p'a while with the model in , t.he amplitude
1s / 10 Pa with . an offset of +35 ee , Transducer 2 s hows an
/
am~litude of 135"Pa with an ~ff set of +51'8 while with the
model, the amplitude 1s 25 Pa ,~Iith an offset of +9 ~ Pa.
Transducer 3 shows an amplitude of 90 Pa with no offset while
, ,
wlth .t he model the amplitude i s 63 Pa with an offset Of +21
ps ~ Trsnsduest 4 shews, e» amplituds of 30 Ps with no offsst .
while with the model , the amplitude i s 3 Pa with an . offset of
+13pa . '
\'. :
The nex't .s e t of data to compare i s t.h a t at a frequency of 1
Hz end a stroke of 27mm. F~iur,es ..40 and 88 show the wave
forms , which in .t hi s case are much differdnt . Figure 40 shows
a wave of 60, mm w1th equal portions a1J;,Ove ~nd below the
stillwater 'l eye l and a smooth form. While Fig~re 88 shows
c1earl'Y the reflecte'd wave from th~ mod~l and a m.sgnitude of
38 1Ml. Transduc~ ~ Sh~Ws an amplitude of ,25 with ..no Offset,
while with the model 1n..- the amp1.\tude of ttle wave i s ' 40 pa
with an offset of -' 45 Pa . ' Tr a ns duce r 2 s h ows an amP11tude lcf
125 Pa with no offset , while wit~ the mo~el in the amplitude
is . '2 5 ·Pa with an offset of +12 se ; Trensducer 3 sh~ an
llImpli tude of ..,S ' Pe with no offset, while with the model in ,
the amplitude is ~O Pa with, a~ offset of +25 Pa. Transducer
4 shows an emplitude of 20 Pa witp no offset , .wh i 't e .wi t h· t h e
mode}. in, the am.pl1tude is 9 Pa ,with an offset of +14 Pa .




are ' aga1.n' different . Figure' 43 ehowo tho wave at 66 ~,. with
36 nun above the BtU1:w8te~ and.30 belOW" whue '~igure 91 shows
a wave with two distinct peaks, and with a magnitude of 46 rMI.,
1q mm above the s t i llwat er level and 36 below the ati11w,.,ter
level. Transducer 1 li!hows an ampUtude of 22 Pa with no
offsst , whi,le with the >model in tt\e amplitude i.s 18 ·Pa with '
an offset of +14 Pa . Tran~ducer 2 sh9wS. an 9J'IIplitude of 80
Pa with no offset , while with the model in, the amplituda is
24 pa , ' with <.;'n offset of +11 se, Tran~ 3 shows an
amplitude of 37 Pa with no offsst , while "wi t h the mode.l in the
, ' I ' , • .
amplitude is 25 Pa with an offae~ of +43 Pa . Trans'ducer . 4
shows an ampl1tude of lBPa with no offset, . while with the
~odel ~ln . t~e amplit ude ~,. 6 Pa Wl~h an ",offs at of . -ia Pa. ~
\
The next series of data -with stroke 'o f 34 nmi and frequency of
. . /
0.63 Hz. are compared' i n Figures 46 and 94. The .weve forms
ara similar w«htha moda~ in caaa shewing s ome indicationa '-J
P of the reflected w~ve . The wave height in Figure 46 is 48 nun
with an eq~al crest and trough, while with the model '{s 32-
with .1.0 18 IMl crest and 14 nun trough . Comparing the output
for transducer 1, in the soil bed alone the amplitUde is 90
. ~
Pa w~~h an Offs,et of :_~O Pa », while wi t h \ th e fllOdel in , the_
amplitude i s 15 Pa wi t h an o~fset 'o f +15 Pa .· Traneducer 2
shows an amplitude of 190 Pa with an offset of +30 ·Pa , while
with "t he m~de: .. in the amplitUde is ,32 Pa with no offset.
Transducer 3 shows an amplitude of 130 Pa with no offset ,
., I
wh i l e wi t h t he mode l in t he amp litude is 160 ' Pa with an o ffse t "~
o f +10 f a . Tran s ducer 4 has an ampl itude of 45 ee wi t h no
offset , while wi t h the model in , the amplitude is 8 f a with
an offs et of +4 Pa .
At 0 .81 Hz , t he
I
height i s 50 mm with equsl c r e s t and
/ .
trough , while with the mode l in t he wave height bec ome s 80
JlIlll , ag ain with equal crests and t roughs . Transduc e r 1 s hows
an 8.flIplitu de of SO Pa wi t h no of~set , while wi t h t h e mode l
in , the amplitude i s 13 f~th an offset o f +19 Pa .
Transducer 2 s ho ws an smPl i t ude( of 160 Pa w~t~no offs et ,
whq.e with the ~odel i n t hs a mpli t ude i s 3 6 ' Pa wit~.an off s et
, . , . , " ~
_ of " _~ 4 Pa . Transduc er 3 s ho ws an a mplitude ~f 120 Pi wi th no
offs e t , ~hile wi t h the modeli n, the 8JlIPlitud~ i s '5f a Wit~ ,
an .o f h e t of +15 Pa . Tr anaducer 4 has an am~~i.tude of 37 Pa
with no offset, while wi th t he mOdel i n , the &mpH.tude ,Is 9
Pa wi t h an offset 'o f +9 fa .
/
. Comparing Figures 52 and 100 f or frequency of 1. 00 Hz a nd ..
strok e ot 34 1Ml , it c a n be see n t hat t h e: wave fOrtJl9 and '
heights are quite different . In Figure 52 , the wave he ight
i s 8 4 "mm , wit~ a crest o f 48 ~ a nd a t rough o f 36 r with 8
s mooth wave form, whi l e in Figure 100 , t he refl ected wa ve. c a n
c l e a r ly be s ee n, a nd t he . wave height i s 42 mm with a 22 mm.
c r e s t and ZO IMI trough . Trans/:l; u"cer 1 has a n amplitude of 3 5 '
f a with no offset , whil e with t he mod el in , t he amp l i t ude is
47
12 Pa wi th,....... an offset o f +84 ~ Pa. Trans duce r 2 shows
' amplitude of l 65 ~ Pe wi t h no offset , wMIs -wi th the lDbdal , in , ,
the ampl itude i s 8 s e , wi th an off . e t of +8 Pa • . :rrens duc ar
3 ~s an amPlitude ' of ~ OO Pa with no ofta.'t.' w~le with t~.
mode l i n t he amplitude is 75 Pa, with an offs st of +35 Pa .
Tr ans ducer 4 shows an amplitude o f 32 Pa with no offset, whU e
with t he mOdel i n , the amplitude 1B 3 Pa with an offs et of +12
Pa .
The da t a set for 1 .15 Hz an d s troke o f 34 nun c oul d ,not be
s moot he d , s o t h e ne xt c~~parison w1.'11 be made o~ Fi9.u~e: 58
and 10,3 a t 0 .63 Hz ~9d 4~ rnm . I n Fi gu r e 58. the- wav~ fO~ i~
s moot h and has a he ight o f 60 rnm with eq ua l ' c r e s t an d : t r ou gh .
, '. ," Ii
~1.gure 103 s~ws a sp l ky wave £ona in wh1.~h a number of
different reflected waves. can be sean an d wi th a he ig~t o f ' 40
IMI, with e c r ep t of ,27 IMI and a trough o f 12 -mm. "Tr ans du car
1 has an amplitude of 110 Pa with an o f teet o f +7 Pa , while
w1.th the lIIOdel 1.0 the 8lIlplituda ia 20 Pe wi t h an o f f ea t of
+25 Pa : Tr an s duce r 2 shows an ~plltude o f 245 Pa with an
offset of '+25-Pa , while wi th th~ model in , t h e amplitude is
40 Pa wi lth a~ offset of +5 s e , Transducer 3 s hows an amplitude
' o f 132 Pa wi th an offset o f .+ l '-.P8, while wi~h t he ~el 1n
t he amplit ud e i s 215 Pa, with an o f fset of +35 Pa . Trans ducer
4 shows an amp l itude o f 55 Pe wi t h no offse t, while with t he
,'mo de l in, the amplitude is 4 Pa wi t h ' an offset of +20 Pa .
Compa r ing t he data at 0. 81 Hz . ' and stroke "41 nuu, the wave
48
.c :
height is 6.6 mm with 8 36 mm crest and 30 mm trough compared
t o a height o f aa mm with equa l c r est _ an d trough wi th t~e
model i ns t a lled . Trans duc er 1 encwe SR a mp l itude of 50 Pa with
no o f f s e t whil e wi t h the mode l installed the a mplit ude i s 22
s e wi th an offset of +20 s e , Transducer 2 s hows an amp l i tude
of 190 Pe with no o f fse t, wh ile "+fth the mod el in , the
amplitude is 4.5 Pa with a n o f f set ~4 +15 Pa . Tr ansducer 3
s hows an amplitude of 180 Pa with no offs e t , while with ,t he
. .
mo d el, installed the a mplitude is 85 Pa with a n o f fs,f't o f +35
e e , Tr ansducez;- 4 s ho ws a n amplitude of 46 Pa wit'h n o offset ,
while with the model i nstalled 1;:he amp l i tude i s 10 Pa, ' wi t h .
an o f fse t of +10 Pa . '
. . .
Comparing Figures 64 and 109 ..a t 1 Hz , ' i t can be ,s ee n t hat the
wave forme are different , with the' ' l·efl~cted wav e ' ,shOWi~g up
clearly in Fi g.ur e 109 . The wave .h e i g h t in Figure ~4 is ,10 0
mm, with a crest o f 60 mm and a trough o f 40 em , Transducer
1 s hows an amplitUde o f 40 pa ac al with no off s et , while witl'f\
the medea installed , t he amplitude is 16 Pa with an . o f f set o f
+75 Pta. Transducer 2 s hows and amplitUde of 190 Pa with no
o f f s e t , while with the model installed , t he amplitude i s 2S.,-
Pa with an o f f s e t o f +25 r a . Transduc e r 3 s hows an amp l i t u de
of 12D Pa wi t.h no offset 'whil l e with the model in , the
amplitude is 85 Pa , with an offset of +55,..Pa . Tr ansducer ~
shows an ampl itu'de o'f 38 se wI t h no ' o f fset, while wi th t he










At 1 .15 -Hz and straka 41 11llll , Figures ' 67 and 112 a r e c omparad .
The wave fora in Figure 112 is very lrr.~hr. ~~ the ~.iVht.
of the cre~t8 and the trough s are une~a1 during the 8"Pl1~g.
These data are presented for information only an d viII not be '
. /
analyzed. Si¢larly, t he data for all .fr~noie8 at stroke
48 mal are presented for i nform.tion. The irregularity of ,the
vav e foms ·with the mod el installed make c omparison difficult
with the .c e ae sOlI bed alone .
5. 3 Discussion
5 ~'3 .l Pore Wate r Preesures - No Model
/ /
In order to understand some o f the phenomena occurring. i tis
.. .
useful to refer to the , ge neral theoriee , fo r pore pt~8sure
reB;pon~e ~~ Yam~tO(:1978) and M~ds.n(l978). 'A~~1"scu8aed .,
.. , .,
· t~e literature re~iev, the rutnam-Liu solution and Hoshagen
and 'rorum mode l ar e lilllitl_ng 'e e a e e of these mor e general
t heor i e s . When ..,:he stiffness of the porous mediUlll _i s lDUC~
'" , ' ' /,. .
sma l l er than t h a t of the pore ' f l u i d . su ch as ilt tha case ,for
satur8te~, soft soils , Yamamo t o predicts that the bed response
becomes independent Of ' pepeability and has --no ph ase lag :
Toe pressure responae approachsa t he Putnam-Liu sOlutio~ for ..,
a rigid bed and incompreesible pore fluid and the solution by
Prevost otal( 1975) . for an e laetic co ntinuum wi thOut po re
fluid. ' . On tho: other hand , i f t he Mstiffness of t h e porous
medium ia much lerger t han tha~ of the po re f ,l uid, such as
for parti'811y aat;urated denae sands, the pressud r ssponse
so
J , '
approaches the solution of Moshagen and Torum for a rigid
•porous bed and compress,ible pore fluid . The pressure then
a 't t e n ua t e e r apidl y and the phase l ag increases linearly as
the dietanc~ from the bed surface .
The use of the Putnam-Liu s o l ut i o n to predict pore water
pressures in this experiment is limited by a ' number of
, factors . The p.utnam~li~ . sol ut i o n assumes a homogeneous
satu~ated s o11 bed , wl:1ile t he phys ical mode l was c O,mpos ed of
a t wo l ayer soil system , sepa r a t ed by a geotexti-l e. As ",ell ,
the. ·sand may not ' h ave been satura ted. The silt had been in
the ' tank fOI: .4~th:9 ·an d had b~en s ub j ect e d t o a,' vacuum "f or
. , . ' '/
a wee~ in a n ' attempt . to consolidate it , s o ' i t 1s r easonable
to assume that th~ deg r e e of saturation ~as c~se to lo~t./
On the ~other hand , the sand had been in the tank for less than
one m~nth and 'c oul d ha ve bee,? l ees t han totally s a t urat ed . '
This may help to e xp l a i n some of the observation s . Tr an sducer
I . usually responded prior to t r ansduc er s 2 and 4. These
· · resu~ts er e 'not con'istent with t h e , more ~eneral theories or
the simple putnBm-L~Ulsolution. If t here was .phase lag i n the
response with depth, ~hen the o r de r of response sh~Uld b~ 2,
4 and the.n 1 , whiCh was never observed : I; there was no phase
l ag with depth, then the transducers would like l y respond
. together. It i s l ikely that the sand was un saturated causing ~
a.,phase lag i n transducer's 2 end 4 . In the saturated s ilt,
5 1
however:;, · there was no phase
Sh~ •larger "pressure '"attenuation than transducers ·l ~nd .3
which would be ' the case if the eeee-vee not fully sll:~urated.
5.3 .2 Pore Water Pressures - Model
COmparison of the data for the so11 bed alone nhe model
installed revQsls ~om.e unus~~l - feat~res .'/ With (he ll'IOdel
installed, there is an elevation of pore pres"!,ure for ~ll the
transducers . This axis _Shift~ _.whi c h is . alw .ays :po a i.t i v e ,.
varieBf~om a few Pa to up to 84 Pa, but appears' to consistont
"-t-or e ach _t r ans duc er with ' transducer. 1 the ,l~rge~W:ith lin 1
. ' / .. "<,
average shift ,of 43 Pa, · transducer 3 - 30 Pa tran,sducer 4 -
115 Pa and tranaducor 2 - 13 Pa . The reasons .for this "shift
are not clear, but it is ' notedr'that the largest: Sh~fts occ~'
in the transducers in the si'it, land 3 and the smallest'
.' shifts are in the sand , trsnsducers 2 and 4 . Also , the shift
occurs only ....ith t he model '"in the tank , so it is reasonable
. .
to infer that the model influences the~sh1ft in some manner,
a l though a s,h1ft 1n transduc,er 3 would not be expected
because the model wae not ,placed ..over it . However, a changa I
Ln . the water level due to II standing ....ave bet....een the IfIOdel~ (
and , the wavemaker could have/ rll1s~d the water surface and J
J , .,:J
caused an increase in . the pore pressure due to the increase
in hydrostatic head . The overall increase in head for
transducer 3 would be in the order of 3 mm (30 Pa). There ie
indication in the wave probe data that this was taking
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"'.... , - 1'.
p lace. Overall , t he c rests are l ar ge r . than the troughs ,,_.. ,)
although it i s not possible to quantify a relationship be tween
a l arge positive sh ift i n pore pressure and i nc r e as e i n wat er
elevation . Al so if this was taking place i t WOUld be expected
that all tran's4ucers \o!oUl d show similar s hifts : ' A POSSible"
explanat ion for this discrepancy , however , could be the effect
o~ the- "~oijel i n damping out pore pressu~~ r esponse directly
beneath it from the wave l o adi ng . It could eff ec!:ively
isolate transducers 2 end 4 from the wave environment to a
,r·-· '
greater degree then transg.ucers land 3 , The l OBS o f wave
e nergy around t he mode l cou l d explain why transducer I shows
. '"a l ar ge r shift than t r ans du cer 3.
Duri ng wava l Oad i ng , the mode l did move and oscil late i n
r e s pons e to the wave l o ading . -I t is pos sibl e that the rocking -
of the r elatively at.!ff model and s and core/berm un it over the
softer nIt cause~ a change i n the :,t r e ss sta,te i n the silt
l e ading to t he shift in measured pore pressure.
5 . 3 . 3 Poee Pressure Build Up
LiqU~faction occurs when excess - pore water .pr e s s u r \ exc e eds
the overburd.en weight, ca using t he soil to loose 811\ s he ar
resistance and act' lik~ B liq u1:d . Exces~ pore water pres!,!urss
wil l dis s ipat e by drai nag e but can bui ld up under cy c lic
load ing bec8~!3e · dr ain age is ·not co mplete be fore the nex t
cycle . Residual pore water pressures caused by cyclic wave
a.et lon are generally determined by the Se ed (1977) n:e thod to
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.:»:
take into aCco?Jlt the ~eg~adation in shear an~ b~lk moduli
with increasing pore water preaeu~e. The degradation of ..~ the
moduli has a significant ' ~ffect on both the lev~lB of pOre
water pressure and the possible depth of liquefaotion. ,n
thi~ ' experiment, no attemcpt was made to predict pore pressur.s
build up becaus~ of the complexity ,of the method and lack of
reQ\J.1red geotechnical data .
,<
~ "t"
Howeve;r ,: it . is' w~ll established that sands are particularly
suscBp~ible to 'por e pressure t:uild up , both from e~rthquake
. loading and wave l~ading. The susceptibility is. ba8~~ on a
number of fact61~s ' ~ncluding de,?,sity I void ratio, number . of
applied cycles and ~srinsability . If the ,s and ,~ s highl~
perme~ble. then "por e pressures will ·-aissipate as rapidly a8
thsy are Jormed . ~elow a crit1c~1 permeabiuty, pore
Pressures will not build up under wave loading because at' the
Umited seepage. .,-There ~OS8 not :;' pps ar to be a good
definition of this permeability range because of the
complexii:y of tha phenomena , although Demare(1980) suggests
the 7 ang e above which excess pore " water pressures will
dissibate as rapidly as, ' ihey a~e fo~ed Is a .~;edium cceeee
Silt} - .
In t~is e~perimen~, the increase in pars ' wate~ pressure at
transducer 2 waa approximately 65 Pa in 65 minutes or an .
average of 1 - Pa per minute . Tha hydroat8t1c pora water







34 0 mm below the stillweter l evel is 3300 Pa . The increase
in pore water pressure is about 2 % o f the hydrostatic , so
the ' 90il was ~ll quite s t a b l e and not ne ar liquefaction .
It is possible tha t addi t i on a l wave loading would have
re sulted Ln more build up.
5 .3 .4 Simi 11tude Considerations
As the model ~e9ting was carr:led..ou t at 19 , it is not poesible
to accurat~lY. predict all aspects of prototype behaviour. Th~,
wave ~eights, periods , wavelengths , water depth , model s i z e
and berm dimensions were all s caled ~~operly at a s cal e of
1:100 . F~r e xample , the frequen~y . range , ~ .63 Hz. to 1 .15
Hz., ( pe r iod ranging from 1 .6 " ~econds to 0 -,87 s e c onds)
corresponds to waves wi f h" 16 to 8 .7 second periods , which ~re
found in the eejtU·f t sis at a Froude time scale of 1 :10 . As
well.• the water d th of 0 .43 m '( 43 m prototype ) is' ·within the l,. •
range of de~s n which such caisson structures are deployed.
On the other hand , water r e l a t e d phenomen a , which were a key
.par t of this experiment, were 'not s c a l e d properly . and it
. .
would not be~possible to make .a ny quantitative predi ctions on
prototype cenevrour based on ,t h e eeeu r ee of this exp erimen,t .
5 .3 , 5 Compar1~on with Other Experimental Work
~ Liu(19BS) considered wave induced pore pressure s under a
caisson with a continuous bottom-, The results of his work
are compared with these experimental resul ee , noting that'
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there c.ii.fferences
physical model used in this wor~ consisted of two' concentrio
cylinders connected on the bottom, with a sand. core, wrile
LiU(1985) considere"d a ccrremucce bottom. As a result, the
- ....boundary conditions change and the solution of the ve l oc i t y
.-po t e nt i a l would result· in different expressions for the pore
pressure field at the c~isso~ bottom in each case. Also, no
upward seepage is allowed in Llu(l985) while seepage would
,r take pl.ace in the ~a~d core in this experimlf\t.
Liu(19B5) defines a pressure coefficient, C, • »o.. where Po
is the wave . induced.... dynamic pressure ,on the eee b?tto~'and p
_ is. the pore water pressure . He presents graphs ?f C, a~ a
function of the . di,stance, x /B, measured fr.om the front. toe~~_._·· _
the structure, where B, is the caisson . width . . .He shows a '
number of plots, using kB, the wave number' times the caisson
width and d /B, soil depth divided by caisson wJdth as
parameters . ,Cp w;s calcul ated and the eeeuree ehown in Table
9.
The tre.nd in these results are similar to Liu{1985) in that
with increasing frequency, the param~ter C, increases .
Cheng and L~u(l986) compared experimental results of pore
pressurs. measurements with those predicted by the Putnam-Liu
solution and s poroelastic solution and found that the Putnam-
Liu solution over predicted pore water pressure resQ.,,0nsG, the
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' \ .
poroelastlc SOlutio." gave results that agreed more with lab
data and ee frequency increased, the agreement with lab data
gets poorer .
The results of this experiment show that the Putnam-Liu
solution -ende to over predict the pore pressures , as shown
i~ Table 100", The ratios shown in the Table are the pore
pressure predicted by the Putnam-Liu solution divided' by the I
measured pOre p~essures .without the mOd~l 1n prece .
For the transducers located in the aile , the Putnam-Liu
solution over predicts at the lower frequencies and under
predicts at the higher frequencies , which is opposite to what
<;.heng and Liu( 1986} found . A~ the frequency decreases, the





1 . Li.near w;;v~1 the ory acc urat e l y p~edi.cted ' t h e magnitude of
the bot:tOfll pr~bsure wave . · --:...- ~- "
2 • • pu t n am:=!c-i u solut.ion to Darcy 's lew , Wh i e H:t' 1i u lie d to
, I '
est1.mate pore~'PreBsure~'1.n th.1.s e, xper.1. ment, doee, t .... ade~~t
fo r 80.1.1 p ropl r t:ia s . and i s a limited form of a mo r e g enera l
' ''l " ,
solution t o , i s t y p e of problem . , .
'I " . .
~ . \ :In the J~nd , the mee~U:red pre~ure.. were lower th~n
predicted ~nd~ showed a phSSQ lag . This was iiW.e l ydue t o ~
ameli amount , ~f a i r i n :t h e send . • . •
4 . :In the silt , the measured preS"Sures were generel ly higher
tha n predicted and did not show 8 p h ase lag .
- .
5 . The 80il wave tank pe rformed well , in the ex~eriment :.. exc~pt
fo r s ome mi nor instrumentation prob l ems . The p resliure
transducers were not the best cho ice for measurin g the very
. '
small pressure changes observed and the pJ.ezometrlc eeeoee
us e d wer;-"not- r obust enough t o stend up to t.he long testing
per:Lod'.
6 . The mOde l was t oo l a r g e for the ,wjlv e tank . r e caused a v. :
sa,
great deal of reflec ted wave energy an d obecured the . data .
, 7. The transducer loc ated i n t he s and core ijdicated build up
of 'por e pressure '\ove r time. There wa s no build 'up of po re
preeaure noted i n ~he s i l t .
6 .2 Reco mmendations .
1 . If further wo r k i s to be c e.rri ed cu e .i n t he soil -wave . t a n k ,
it would be u seful t o carry ou t a s~udy to define the
op erating cha r acter istics o f the s ys tem, pa rticularl y t h e
r e flection coefficient of the beach as a f unc tion ,o f frequen cy
, .
an d s t r ok e and the wavemaker charaeter.isti c s .
2 . It i s , difficult and potent1~lly dangerous to c hange the
stroke of t he wavemake r ' be c aus e o f . the potential f c:r the
wavemaker to collaps e. A ' be t t er method t o do so s hou l d .be
. designed.
3 . As part of ' rec~mmended wave t ank operating. s t udy. the
m811,imum model size should be inves tigated .
4 . More rQbust .ins trumentation s hou l d be us ed t c! measure pore
pressures . The piezometric s tones " er e no t strong enough t o
stand up to the rigors of being buried and Bubj ected t o long '
" \"f
transducer may be the best c hoi c e for this type o f wo~k .
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whe r e N is the geomatr.i.c ecere factor
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TAB LE 3
~ct8on of Actual a nd Theoretical Wave Hei g h ts
fi.!!El !!;: !!I! !!! )!!L!!I!
0. 63 27 2. 27 ., 1. 48
0 . 63 3' 39 37 52 1. 4 1
0 .63 ., . 7 ' 5 · 63 1. 4 0
0 .63 •• 5 5 56 7 . 1. 3 2
0 .63 55 .5 65 •• 1. 2 9
0.81 27 . 2 . 0 60 1.50
0.8 1 3' 55 5 5 75 1.36
0 .81 ., .7 . 7 91 1 . 3 6
0 . 8 1 •• . 77 8~ . 10 . 1123
0 . 81 55 90 100 . 12 2 1. 22
1. 0 0 27 .5 . 0 75 , l . B8
1.00 3 ' 75 •• 9 5 1 .44
1. (,0
-41 • 3 7 • 11. 1 ~46
1. 00 •• 90 • 9 13 • 1. 51
1.00 55 110 1Q. 153 1. 44
1. 15 27 s s 6 • .3 1.22
1. 15 3 . 90 •• 105 1. 22
1 . 15 ., 110 10 3 '2. '1. 22
1.15 •• 115 10 6 14. 1 • 4 a
1. 15 55 ,.0 1 2 . 16 9 1. 3 6
Hr • height mga'Bure d by ruler . Ht .. t heoretical height .
Hp • height measured by wave probe . S . stroke.
All dimensions in m!l l i met r as .
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Actual and Theoretical Bottom~ Pressures
0 .63 6 .90 6.84 +0 .9
''',)" 5.20 - 0 ·. 8
1.00 3.18 3 .40 -6.5
1.15 2.36 2 .18 +8. 3
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TABLE 6
Compertsun of Actual and' Theoretical Pore Pressures
i
No Model "' Mode l
Ei!!!l llm!!ll Tr1 Tr2 Tr3 Tr4 Tr1 Tr2 Tr3 Tr4
0 .63 27 3 .10 6 .59 4 .67 1.44 1.81 2 .08 8.89 0 .69
0.63 34 2.58 6 .96 5 . 44 2 .31 0 .76 1 ..88 9 .91 0 .27
0 .63 4 1 3 . 48 8 .-4 2 4 .63 2 .03 1.67 2 .05 11 .0 0.87
• 0.63 46 3.74 7 .69 6.23 1-.83 0 .78 1.21 2 .44 0 .79
/Av g. 3 .23 7.42 5.29 1.90 1.01 1.81 8.07 0 .66
I Thea. 3 .74 7 . 79 5 .38 5 .08
0 .81 27 1.80 6.09 4 .23 1.14 1.08 0 .88 2 .00 0 .40
0 .81 34 1.25 6 . :~1 4.84 1.00 0. 45 ,0.75 2.06 0 .23
0 .81 41 1.68 5.59 4 . 4 7 1.28 0 .54 1. 13 2.44 0 .65
2..:.!!.! 46 1.46 5 .92 4 .81 1.20 1.20 2 .34 1.96 0.88
Avg_. 1.55 5 .93 4;.59 1.16 0 .82 1.28 2.12 0.5.4
,/ Thea. 2 .~4. 6 .64 3 . 41 3 .50
1.00 /27 0 .97 2.31 2.26 0 . 48 2 .31 1 .21' 4.51 0 .77
LaO 34 1.00 3 .90 2.68 0.50 3 .91 0.75 3.20' 0 .61
1. 0 0 41 0 .74 3 .76 2 .23 0.68 2 .38 0 .87 1.83 1.59
~ 46 0 .81 3 . 32 2 .46 0. 60 0.85 1.23 1.• 95 1.69 .
Avg . 0.88 3.32 2 .41 0.57 2 .36 1.02 2 .87 1.17
Thea 1.00 5 .16 .l.-.71 2.13
1.15 27 LaO 2.62 1. 46 0 .62 3.26 0 .93 1. 9 6 0 .59
1.15 34 0 .53 2.64 1.03 0.57 3 .68 0 .61 1. 42 0 .95
1.15 41 0 .63 3 .05 1.44 0.55 0 .92 0.34 0 .96 0 .26
~ 46 0 .55 3. 13 1. 42 0.55 1.99 1.88 3.04 2 .42
Avg . 0.68 2 .86 1.34 0.57 2 .46 0 .94 1.85 1.06
Thea . 0. 49. 4.03 0 .83 1·;32
where F
.. ~requency (Hertz), ~ - wavemaker stroke(mm)




Phase Lag between wa~e Probe and Tr an sduce r s ( . ec )
/'
0 .6 3 Hz. 0 .8 1 Hz . 1. 00 Hz. 1.15 H• •
Wev e Probe to 0 . 23 0 . 24 0 .27
.
0 .30
Tr. 1 , 2 and 4
Wav e 'Pr o be t o 0 . 89 0. 9 4 1.06 1 .18
Tr . 3 .
Tr . 1, 2 .nd d 0 .66
0
• 0 .72 0 .80 0. 88 ·




Transducer and Wave Probe Pe ek Response TJ.mee (sec )
;~~;;~;\ ....Trlt1 Tr#2 Tr# 3 Tr #4 !!!''':\ 1.57 1.56 2 .20 1.59 1.36
37 ,38, 39 1.31 1.37 2.00 1.44 0. 60
40 , 41 , 42 0 . 53 0 .59 1.28 0.52 0.34
43 , 44,45 0 ..8 1 0 .91 1.70 0 .9 1 0 . 16
46, 4 7 . 48 0 . 8 1 0 .81 1. 50 1. 0 0 0 .62
49 ,50 ;51 1.19 1.22 1.88 1.25 0 .5 0
52 ,53 .54 0 .84 0.88 1.63 0 .88 0 .65
55 ,56 .51 1.06 1.09 1.86 1.03 0 .4 1
58 ,59 ,60 0 . 72 0 .72 1.25 ' 0 .72 \ 0 . 46
61.62 ,63 0 . 9 1 0 .9 1 1.56 0 .92 0 . 19
64 ,65. 66 0 .9 1 0 .9 4 1 :67 0 .94 . 0 .89
67, 68,69 0 .34 0.38 1.19 0 .31 0 .62
. 70 , 7 1 , 72 0.41 ' , 0 .44 1.03 0.53 0.23
,13, 7 4 , 75 ~ 0 .56 0 .59 1. 22 0 .63 1.14
76 , 77 , 78 0 .31 0.36 1. 13 0 . 4 1 0 .09
79 ,BO,81 , 1. 1 6 1. 17 1.95 1. 13 0. 58
Tr • Tr ans d ucer
WP· .. Wave Probe
'. TABLE 9
Comparison o f Pr essure Coeffi.c ient with L1u(1985)
Freq(Hz) ~ ~ill!U. £,~
0 . 63 1.96 " 0 .36 0 .28
0.81 1.85 0 .3 7 0.18
1. 00 1.33 0 . 43 0.28




· ,./ " .: TABLE 10 .
COmparison of Results with Cheng end Liu( 1996)
0 .91.01.2Tra ns 1 (Sll~)
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F=O .63 Hz. 5=27 mm .





Figure 1'tl .- Trans. 1 and 3 .
. Actual and Theore tica l Pore Pre ssure .
0.63 Hz.
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Figure 16 - Trans. 1 and 3 . - 1.15 Hz.
Actuol aftd Theoretfeal Pore Preeeurea '
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FIGURE 42
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TR# 4 DEPTH= 192 mm.
FREQ= 1.15. Hz. STROKE= 27 mm
FIGURE 45,
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TRII 4DEPTH= 192 mm ,
FREQ= .81 H~ , STROKE= 34 mm l
FIGURE 51
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F=1.00 Hz : S=34 mm.
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F=O .63 Ht. S~41 mm.
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TR# ' 2 DEPTH= 0 mm .
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TR# 3'DEPTH= 162 mm.
FREQ=1.15 Hz . ' STRDKE~ 48 mm.
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TR# 4 DEPTH= 425 mm .
FREQ= .81 Hz. STROKE= 27 mm
FIGURE 87
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TR# '2 DEATH a "S4b mm .
FREQ= 1 Hz , STRDKE= ~7 mm
FIGURE 89
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TR# 1 DEPTH= 611 mm '.
FREG= 1. 15 Hz. STROKE= 27 mm
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TA# 3 DEPTH= 162 mm.
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TRII 2 DEf'TH= 340 mm .
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F=1.00 Hz . 8=41 mm .
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FIGURE 110
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ale . .. 2*s:1nhUdl * (l-cOahbd.! ...ld*sinh(.A.d.)}
(·.A.d) * (Ad+sinh(Ad)*cosh(AdJ)·
"I.
a • wave amplitude , s • wavemaker stroke, ' .\ .. wave number ,
d • water dep~h.
TO determine , 't he pe"orm~nC~fth~einak.r. a ••des of
waves/~~: ' d:1.~~e~ent ' .freq~encies :._and ,_' wav.:e maker , st~okes .!"as
"gener a t e d andllleasured using a . eepecaeeoce wave probe and' a
. ' ' . , . . . " ' ' .
meter ' stick with millimetre divisions. Theoretical wave
. - . .... , , ... .. . . ' .
heights were ' computed: using the' wav~m~ker -gaJ,vl factor for
_ ._:-_water depth O .~ m adjecent to the, wav~maker. Table 3 .encwe
the wavemaker st:r:oke, wave heights measured ,by th~ .r~ler and
the wa'!'B pr.obe ,·· the ·t heo r e't i ca l. waye heights and t~~ r ati:o of
theo~etical to actual wa,:,"~ 'h~ights measu.r~d by the wave probe .
Observations'
1. ~h8 wave, heigh~s m~asured ~Y the ;e-t::er stick and 7ave pr~be




Hp/L .~ ~.142 _-WhiC~ is predlct~d .,~~ ]'J.n~ar: wave t;h~~~> '
Disc~8sion
"s:i.nc~ · ~ave8 _ wer ,e -. measure'd' by: t~e p~~a ; It ' -wa s " riot
ileC,e8~ary t6 -den .n e . t .l).e' oper8t-i~g ' , Ch8ract~rlBt:1C~ " oi the
' wav~make~~ .a c veve e , th~ ii~1t.ed_ ~e8t~ng 8~d ·~aHbr8~i~~· . doe8
' i n di o'a t e itat the theory 'of " H~n -( 19 8 1) i~ ,not adequate to
predict wav~ h8ightsi~ a ,'t a~' configured. :"Wl th ~~ d8Pt~ -'_"
. 1,.. . " . ' . _. ' • , ' ., ' .: "
re~~mes . Wave heJ.ghts were, consistently oven ~1m8ted by an
,av er age o~ 39% "Th e 10S9 1n wave energy 'l s J.kely due , to
absorPtiO~ in the , s o11 bed and o~ ' the 'i n! tial BlOPl~g beaoh-
./ .
in . front of 't h e ,wa v emake r •
. - ... . ,"
..4 . ~ave~ o~]. Hz. an~l .]'5 .Hz .~ :are_de~p~w-.ter wavU ·:,(d /L ' :)·.
o . 5) ,' The low.er frequency w~ves .'!.!~e tr~neltion8'1 - - ·w:aY.8. If
the ,.wat~r " '~eP'th ov~r' . i:he~ soil bed ls us~d :~ c~l~~ia~e:~~h'e"




por~ Pressures-Actual and Theoretica l
1 Soil Bed Al o n e -0. 6 3 Hz. AC. TH. AC . TH,
str( nun) - !!2i!!!'!.l Tl (Pa) T U Pa) T2 (Pa ) T2(Pa l
27 3 9 ~61 -73 -130 - 1 52
60 73 1 27 152 -
34 '4 . -64 - 9( -164 -188
.0 90 170 l8S
41 60 -l-' -112 - 2 30 ¥23 5
. l.~4 1 12 275 2 3 5
\ .. : 48 65 - 128 . -122 -270 ~ 254
i1s 122 2~0. 254
0 .6 3 Hz . .. . AC. TH. , AC~
.: . str( mm) ~'..
. . T3(pa). C. T3 fPa) .T 4 ( pa ) T4 ( pal
27 39 ~ c- - 90 .;.105 .~ - 2 6 ~ 9~
10 0 lO S . .. 30 9••
34 44 - 130 - 129 - ,60 . w1 2 2
131 129 5 1 122
4 1 , 60 -121 : 162 -56 -1 5 3
157 16 2 66 1 5 3
48 ~5 - 185 -175 -56 -166~








·186 . , ' .: ,':'225
~9 4 ,225 :
· 234 , · 2;62
23 4 , 262 '
30 '0
. - 42 "U9
.5 11'







ra ( Pa l ~
":75
- ,.75 , ~




















. O~ 81 , Hz .
S;r( ~) ~ " ~
27 44
41 68




3 4 87 - 21
\"
.2i i· 11 5
~ 41 94 -33 -23 . ':- 1 35
. 26 23 151 ,.,
•• 11• - 33 - 27 ~ 169 -220
.- ~ 175 -, \2. 27 2 2.
\I: "/ .1. 15 Hz. AC_ TH, . AC .- .l .ri .
Str( mm) !!Itl.!!!!!.l . T3( Pa ) '1'3} Pa) ~4 ( !.. ) T4(P~ '} M
2 7 65 ' 15• -27 ~20 -43 '
\45 21 . ' i 2 0 .~:3 4 . 7 -4 5 . ,36 "';' 25 .
I
45 36 2 5' 5.
I·
4 1 "· . g. .-7. - 39 ' - 22: -62
"\ ! .,.1 6 2
.." 65 39 3c,
•• 11. - 78 - 46 - 30 -73I '
7 3 ·
..
78 46 3 .
20 6
'''''",·i''''''''''''J('~'' ' 'i" ~.'.:,,, .,-,;. ".o".:\:~:~..,- 'c ; 'n ""; •.'?'~~'~il .:. .,....\,
.: ~;:~
"t;.
With Model-O .63 Hz . (All values are actual)
~tr(mn1) ~ T1(Ps) T2(PII) T3(Pa)
27 3. 10 -30 ..150
.(5 45 1 7 0
34 33 0 , - 28 - 150
25 34 ' 177
': '~ ' - ' -4i " 3' 12 - 30 . t 8 0
~.
50 250












S tr(mm) ~ Tl(Pa} . T2.( pa ) T3 "(Pal __ NePa)
27 60 20 -20 -40
4 8 J4 80 ,..
34 ,a~ -30 - 6 3 3
;;.:: .
3Q 3. , . 100 ....'~·1 5
41 80 -28 -60 14
43 62 13 5 38














Tl( Pa l · 'I'2 ( Pal 'I'3(P a l :
3 0 J -10 ':'52
60 30 102
72 -7 -;a6
100 26' . l OS' ';" .16
5 0 -4 - 64 40,





"7 . . 2 . 214 112
j
--.' ~T1 ( Pa l 'I'2(Pa) T3( Pa ,: 'I'4(Pal
::;i;50 -1 7 13
." ,
9 2 36 7 5 · 16 J
..~
,
.11 2 - 5 20 .,:
:':': · "'~.·i
16 0 40 100 ·50 .\
93 . -p 42 26
156 75 130 43
89 / 85 130 ',
15 0 140 280 160
'"
~ . 1 5 Hz.
St:r( l:I\I'Il) . " HP (~ )
2 7 . 4 6
4 8 12 0





" . 8 ;0-,~)
48 110
. 41 ' .f\ 108
, . "---~ ..
AppanCU.x 3
BeBch Reflection coeflto:f..ent
Tha abBOrPj1.on ~f wav e energy,," a beach _t s ne t perfect ; as
a ~sul.t part ~f the inc:1.dent wave is re~oted and a standing
wave 1.e sat u p in the wave tank . As a resul t ; wave height is
no~ the same at all points;-but varies with d1atence fr~m" the
we vemaker ... Ursell(1960) found "tpat if the maximum a nd m1.nimum
values ' o~ the ve r :f..ati on are denoted by Hm·ax. an d limin • .;..t he
t reflection coeff1.01ent , Er . may be computed ea
(HmaX-Hmin) ;(HmaX+Hm~) --J
Procedure . ..
To determine ' Er , t he ,::ar:f..ation in wave he ighJ;s was ~eaaured
by att'Bching t ':'o weve ' probes . to -t h e ':, r av e l 1 1ng . c a r r t' a g e ' i n
the :Wava tank 8nd~ mo;;'ing the '0 8r r 1-a g e down the ~8nk ' while
w ev ee were~eing geneiated. T h e ou t p ut ' f r o m the ' prob~s was
. , .
directed to B atrip chart recorder and ·,the variat1.on '1n wave
heigh1: measured ,~ 1.ractly f r o '!\ the 'c 1}a r t ,
~
T he caloulated" refleotion - co e f f i c i e n t ra~ged from 7 to 10
... percent .
209 \
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· 21 0
. ' . ,
bein g -f i lle d or a mp.t i e d and whether I~h~ -,'p :1e zome t r i c ston,"s
were buriad or on t h e SU~fBCB . FO~ ~hB' work ,wi t~hB :1l1,?ds l '
in place and the eeonee buried, t h,e tank WS8 empt:ed ,' s nd
f 1.1 l e d a nu mber ' o f t i me s and an ' a v er a g e value ' us ed ' to
d;tem:l1l8 Jt he pro per ca.U.bra~1.0n fact~rs. · AmP l i f.l e r gal~ r'
was inc r eased t o 200 before the moda l was instaped to at"tempt
t o red~Ge the nols.e . \: h i e .ppe~red e ebe ,~cceS8f\,ll, a8 t~~ e-'
da-ta co11 eo t e d wa!J aee e n o l sy t h an d a t a: e~1.1~;;ted 8t 8. gain
. " .. ''' . ., .
f0 1 10 w.1.n g ' rel a1:l on sh.1.ps ee1:e bU. s lied for ' th.R wave probes • .
Probe 1: H(mm ) .. 0 . 59 * v o l t age (mv"j"
Probe 2 : H·(rnm) .. 0.60 * v o l t age ( mV )
Ca1.1.bra1::.1.on..o f I ne trumen1:a't:lon
• Pore Pres sure ' M~asur.1.~9h:Y~teni
The . press~re ' trenSduc~;t":Ei .. 1:ubing~ 'po r ous stones . and
· el~ctronies were , calibrate~. :,\by , v ary1.ng the , head o~ them· at.
Uxad .:f, ne r e ments at u1 ' r~cor4in9 the ' o u t pu t . v01t~gaB.
Tran~ducar r e s Pohse v arie d ' d9pe~(11ng o~ whethe~ . bh e ta~ W8~ .
~
·Th~ wave pr o b e ' wa9 , ca1ib.r~1:e~ b y · ,l owe r ,l tV;' ;i:t: an'd
., ,the water 10 mm in1:erval~ e nd record1.ng .,the oUt pu t :vo l :t a li• • .·
Two PrOb ee ..~~re used ,sn d s ' numb~r Of ' tr1.818 '~n : ~in.ar




Transduc er 1: Pore PrIllS8ure (Pa ) .53 400 * v Ol t ag e .(ItlV )
. , .
Transducer- 2 : Pore pr s BBure (p a ) • 53 400 * vo~tage (IlIV)
Tra ns duc er 3 : Po re PreBBure( Pa )- .;' 5660 0 · ·voltage (IllV)
.Tr ans duc e r 4 : Pore p~essure( pa) • 53600 * vOltage ( IlIV)
I
. · ~r
..
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